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for his ruling so 

| en At that he: was 
' because it was his view 

his Yiew of a sub- 

3 Has he ever Deen 

Sowihere Baptist Convention 
ceping the peace; 

‘any one else. Sometimes 
little bouncing, and if 
gthodist Conference 

ut as in many other 
very Baptist leaves it {or some 

Eo: do, and so it goes unat- 
0 and all for the best. With 

of differ- | 

rences. fody or wif 
that the nvention did 

1 "ita | not amount 
rican 

ald through existing Bap- 
yrganizations it would have been 
to say so; if it were wise to re- 
favorably to the recent Bap- 

‘movement in New York it would 
been a relief to have so declar- 

d; if it were intended that we should 
e man in his own way without 

he probability of union of effort, 
then the Convention did just what it 

ght to have done. But then some 
reader is ready to ask me, why did 

you not say this in the Conyention? 
Well, because 1 fell into the sliding 
round rule which seemed to prevail, 
and like the other brethren I am will- 

ng to wait to see what will turn up. 
l, if Baptists mean to make any- 

out of this new offense they 
 pegin to act, else they will lose 

Jortunity. 
y I do not believe in denounc- 

ing t e old American Bible Society. 
If we will act according to the dignity 

our position, we will simply leave 
to continue its great work, and go 
bout our own work, King James’ 
ersion is a very good Baptisé book, 

and Baptists have nothing to fear in 
its circulation. Meanwhile we should 

lose the oppqrtunity to take a 
\ position, a position which can be 

seen and acted on by all our people. 
elt anxious that our visitors from 

the North should have had alittle bet- 
showing at Greenville. 

1 Feganded the speech of Dr. Bur- 
Tows, tl nger, in the interest of 
the New Orleans church and the fol- 

ing results, as the completest suc- 
cess of the Convention. The speech 
itself was everything that could have 
heen wished, and the result was sub- 

Board from Maio to Atlanta, Ala- 
ns who voted for the report 
tuated by the feeling, that as 

clear that it would be removed’ | 
Jonge rune it. pei 1 

) entrust it te 
we fait that we wanted | ; 

Dr. Winkler, as 

| preacher. 

| dent as having “just occurred the   ought not to seem to be hard-u 

  
{ine te “a station,” where he must 
t | meet the same people every week, ex- 

| pressed to him the apprehension, "that 

ony a 

» Home Mission Board has a Held 
work. of very great importance; 

t needs 10 be ditined, and de 

rein now Convention, was ab. 
‘agreeable circumstance, and rally | 

to see him aL — Gow: 
Br the tact to alka goed 

1 ore proc 
by many Baio lawyers and politi 
‘cians. +1. He has been’ 3 Yolen 
‘Baptist, 2. Be ‘thorough Christian ~~ 
he speaks of convérsion and kindred 
‘doctrines in the same ‘words which 
‘would ‘be used by a plain Baptist. 

3/ He ‘gives attention to 
his church dnd pastor, 4.7 He goes 
to Conventions and A 5. 
He sucteeds in secalar: py political 
life. 1 sup he is the first man in | 
the history of this ‘nation who ever 
stood up in ‘the United States Senate | and failing, in his own esteem, the 
and said, "I am a Baptist--a close 
communion ist.” Doesanybody 
think any less of him for it?.. Are his 
political prospects injured by it? The 
truth is,all troemen like 4 mana true | 
man: a Baptist sneak is the smallest 
sort of a smeak. Awowing how to be 
a true Baptist is one of the fine arts, 
‘and, as Dr, Hatcher would say, it is 
all owing to ‘the subjective state.” 

In the speeches there was one thing | 
against which [ state an objeetion, 
viz.: It will not do for brethren to tell 
the same old story for iHustrations | 
which ‘they have told several times 
before in the hearing of same pres. 
ent; nor will it do to tell an old mci- 

other day”-—one thing of that sort 
may destroy a good speech: to say 
nothing of the unreal, it looks too 

| much hike a fellow was hard-up for 
something to say, and great men—no 
other sert speak at the Convention— 
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| tion, and uphold ‘me with 
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Reftsgeuntitine the fayof thy salva. 

thy free 
{ then will 1 teach tr 
a abd sinners shall be cone 

roatt Tp theet™ an afternoon dis: 
course \F a ary fos, in the First Pres. 
byterian che next Sanday, in the 
bame plac?, from thedext, “Godliness 
is profirable unto all things,” &o.; 4 
s¢rmon, On returning to visit my old 
charge, at LaGrange, Ga, from the 
text, “Forget not all his bene fits. "ln 
very early life, a sermon in the pulpit 
at Tuscaloosa, from the words, “Be. 
loved, now are we the sons of God," 
Key at Wapsaw, “Ye are a chosen 
-generation, a royal priesthood, a pe- 
cubar people;” at the Union Associ. 
ation, Pickens county, “Bebold ye 
despasers, and wonder and pensh; for 

whigh . ye shall in no wise believe 
though a mendeclared it unig you," — 
these,   

} and venerable minister, 
an; coming ont from a sermop, on one 
‘occasion, “That sort of preaching 
‘does my soul good,’ was encouraging 
‘testimony. It is as Washington Ir 
ving said of his writing, that he had 
found, “what he wrgte with pleasure, 
was read with pleasure;” what the 
hikiptet preaches with spiritual relish, 

edify the saints; with his owh 
‘conscience penetrated, ‘will reach the 
‘consciences of others. Sometimes, 
fainting with a sense of unworthiness, 

Holy Spint will take the falling jave- 
lin’ from his hand, and send it into 
‘the ‘quivering heart of the conscious 
sinner, " 

Itis remarkable, that whereas, self. 
confidence | is indispensable in a sec- 
fular address, whoever goes into the 
pulpit confident of preaching a good 
sermon will fail, to all the intents 
and purposes of a real sermon. 

Not so much the impression of a 
simple sermon, or of occasional ser- 
mons, is effective, as the Spirit that is 
in the man, the animus perceived to 
move him, in evil report and good. A 
very ordinary man, of moderate ac- 
quirement, but diligent study, im- 
pressed me in early life as no other 
man has ever done. “Days should 
speak, and multitude of years should 
teach; But there is a spirit in man; 
and the inspiration of the Almighty 
giveth understanding.” These, some 
times, set above their fellows the 
young as well well as the ola. the old. JE B. T. 

¢ living pulpit orator, 

Bory oro TH 
My worthy rovieweh preb 

ay: article on the semtimont | 

into an Autack upon 
ers; and he a itt ! pr te 
ing “prejudice unwarranted against p 

attractive, "I 
about as difhenit for melo 
‘this as why he should construe my | 
complimentary notice of # 
some lime snce, as a reflection: 
only reasonable solution whiels I on 
get ap is that his mind is pre 
with an erroneous ides ‘of Wy | 
views on preaching and predehers 
should feel unworthy the "a he 1 
accords to me if I were we 
to entertain prejudice vaak niugh any 
body because of his popularity. Sure 
ly my brother penned that without o 
considering its foree, 

He fails also 10 discrimingte be: 
tween eloquence and tasty 
Spurgeon is eloquent in the ip 

1, but were he (to, stem 
i do pid ai 

or 1 2 
three men in America who would 
eclipse him at once. 

Bio. T. admits that the power to 
fascinate can be used for evil purpo-} 
ses, bat seems to think that it can bed 
exerted from the pulpit only for good, | 
and regards my contrary judgment 25 
ternbly at fault. 

My brother has been a Baptist for | 
a long while, and is a very good Rise 
a and i think a little hastory will 
able him to see more clearly the 

force of my former article, The day 
has been when popular sentiment was 
in fdvor of pathetic. preaching; and 
the popular msn was the man who 
could make folks cry. The conse 
quence was, a people. devoid of that 
knowledge which gives stability of 
character, made wretched by doubts, | 
and “carried about by every wind of } 
doctrine.” Pathos in preaching is an 
element of power, but the exclusive 
sentiment for that kind of preaching |i 

Afrer awhile } 
the people tired of crying and dé~{ 
produces evil results. 

manded doctrinal preaching, and the 
good old Jeremiahs were pressed aside 
and the war-horses rushed to the} 
front. Under the reign of this senti- 
ment the popular man was the mah 
who could defend a contyc 
trine or attack the doc 

mated by fealty to 
and hatred of the 

. Now, doctrinal 
place in pulpit mini 
exclusive sentim     

of all, in the much loved family of 
his former deacon. Asburry, who went 
from Talladega to Greenville ux 
years ago, to “light up the city.” Hg 
has more gas, more water, more milk 
and butter, more varied conveniences, 
than anybody else, and all this under 
the best control, and 15 himself “eve 
erybody's meighbor.” 

The opening year must tell a story 
for our general work. It was refresh~ 
ing and thrilling to be allowed to see 
Mrs. Crawford and Miss Whilden, 
from China. God bless them. The 
China Mission was the best discussed 
subject brought before the Conven- 
tion, though the speeches were rather 
too general in characte; but altogether 
the discussion showed profound in- 
terest in that work. 

let us all begin now to lay out 
plans to go to Waco. The Texas del- 
egates said they wanted “everybody 
and the women and children to go to 
Waco.” JL JD. KR 
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Experiences of Preaching. 

An adequate amount of specific as 
well as general study; a thorough in- 
vestigation of the ‘special text or 
theme, as ‘well as a clear concept of 
the whole scheme of redemption as 
revealed in the book, in order that 
the particular discourse may be ment- 
ally fitted into the whole, will be 
found necessary to mental effective- 
ness. Large and accurate knowledge 
of theology, and kindred subjects, 
nay, large learning in every direction, 
were a great aid. | Mental confidence, 
thus inspired, influences mind around 
the speaker, producing a look of con- 
scious mastery in the speaker, and in- 
ducing spontaneous reliance in the 
hearer. He who fails to ‘create this 
reliance, in the outset, will fail of half 
the intellectual effect on the audience. 

Thi ‘the 18 is not t way to sal 
about it. The x the right oF DE done 
is to make those efbcient which we 
have. _ Every neighborhood in the 
whole land should have its church, 
yea, its Baptist church, and we should 
be satisfied with no fewer than that, 
It is cause for delight that we have so 
many. Of late years we have gjven 
more attention to planting churches 
in towns and villages, and the result ] 
shows that we can succeed as well 
there as in the country. Heretofore 
we have been at a disadvantage in 
the want of a more cultivated minis- 
try for these places. This want is 
being rapidly supplied. At the pres- 
ent rate of increase in that direction 
in fifty years more, we will have a lib- 
erally educated ministry for every vi- 
cinity in the United States. Let no 
uneducated brother object to this re- 
mark, for we who now live shall all 
then be gone to our rest; and men of 
a good order of learning will be 
preaching to all these country church- 
es. In my judgment, the best part of 
ministerial education 1s that part 
which teaches the young preacher 
how to be an efficient pastor. Those 
of us who had no such training were 
half of a lifetime learning the art, 
which the well-trained young minister 
now begins with. Our idea was sim- 
ply to preach~~that and nothing more. 
Preaching is of course essential, but 
tact, management, and pastoral work 
are very important, and the true 
young minister who has been instruct- 
ed in all this, haya great advantage. 

But I am not sticking to my text. 
What are the duties which the centres 
of influence owe to the less favored 
regions? We now have many strong 
city and town churches, and strong 
churches in many highly favored 
country. places; and these churches 
are occupied by a strong winistry.   

But fe of suitable matter, de- 

ing | been local Breaches. " so that 
| he could repeat frequenty, on joi 

ing the conference,” and being as- 

he would fail of material “No,” 
said the former, up a 
frame, and you will a Iways have pien- 

1 think , has re-   
it not be better if any of our trained 

y gency of their 

Are such places discharging their du- 
y to the less honored ne Would 

would seléct oe pls i eis the 

Its fine place to. n to 
Many of our ; : 

= there, yo is unfortunate or 
‘ministers to go from colleg 

rom seminary into first class pu Ae 
they can never be satisfied any more, 
may be expected to change very of-~ 
ten; beginning at the top they must 
come downward. Eight or ten years 
spent in missionary and country life 
and country and village work, would 
be worth a great deal 10 most of them; 
and it is a pleasing fact that we now 
have quite a number of trained young 

| brethren who are taking this view of 
things and actingon it| And the effi- 

urchies shows that it 
for the preacher, but 

RChes and for     

eo 5. The di 
| and} Fg 

d pulpit. of this dent 
born our theological seminaries and 
many of our colleges, and men of 
trained intellect, we'l schouvled in 
theology, have had th=%run as never 
before. Even this sentiment has had 
its evil results attending it. In order 
to meet the demand for literary merit 
in the pulpit, some ministers became 
too metaphysical, and some prepared 
their sermons with such bare that. 

“their only fault was their faultless- 
ness,” and thus much of the preach- 
ing of educated men was as Greek to 
the unlettered. The education was 
not wrong, but the exclusive, rigid 
sentiment produced evil results. And 
Just now, at a time when our pulpits 
dre being filed by men of ability as 
never before, the people are crying 
out by their actions, “Away with your 
D. D.'s, your learned dissertations 
and profound sermons, and give us 
men who can dramatize a thought and 
gratify the eye with attitudes and the 
ear with melliffuous sounds!” , The 
great argument for such preachitg is, 
bar-keépers, gamblers and roughs will 
go to hear such. And why? Because 
they can do so safely without fear of 
having th ir consciences . awakened, 
and have the pleasure of a first-class 
drama. What is the effect? How 
many of the gamblers and roughs who 
flock to hear such preaching are won 
to Christ? Christians flock to hear 
such preaching because their aesthet- 
ical nature is gratified and they expe- 
rience the intoxications of fascination, 
They go to church, nét to worship in 
the sanctuary; not to learn more of 
God's truth from the heaven-called 
teacher; not to learn the path of duty; 
not to draw near and commane with 
God, but to be fascinated. This was 
evidently the case with the seven hun- 
dred members of the church referred 
to by the Religious Herald. 

Now, I contend that the dramatic 
powers not a Scriptural qualifica- 
tion of the ministry, and is largely a 
sift of nature, bestowed upon a few 
of her pets; and even if this convert. 
ing of the pulpit into a stage, and 
preaching into a dramatic entertain- 
ment, ‘had no evil results, it would be 
unwise to kill off our ministry down 
to a dozen or more tragedians. The 
stream of water. overflows, sweeps 
away property and carries away 
bridges, but leaves a sediment to en- 
rich: the overflowed soil; and these 
wild manias that come along as unex- 
pectedly, as comets make their ap- 
pearance, generally leave some sedi- 
ments in-return for the valuables de- 
stroyed. The mania for pulpit fasci- 
nation will have its brief run and do 
the church much damage in some 

or | ope” and then pass away; but let us 
that there will be a deposit’ 

hich shall enrich the power of the | “ 
pulpit. If it should teach us to give 
the aesthetic nature of man its rela- 
live importance in pulpit en 
tions, it will be a valuable 
| which will EE 
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Bro. Cleveland 
church and to his pastor. Frequent. 
ly have I heard him say that unless 
he was absolutely certain that an act 
of his church was unscriptural, he 
would obey and abide its orders im- 
plicitly, whatever his own opinion 
might be. And while not blind to the 
faults or mistakes of his pastor, he 
was a cordial helper as well as a can- 
did counsetior. ; : 

He took a practical, matter-of-fact 
view of religion, as of everything else. 
With him it was not sentiment or 
emotion, but a matter of principle, an 
affair to be attended to as nearly as 
possible by the practical rules of a 
most important transagtion. When 
told that he musg@oos die, and ad- 
vised to make Jf aration for the 
event, he calmly §8 ed that he had 
very little prepa to make. Af 
ter disposing, ill w words, of his 
temporal affairs paused as if he 
had nothing md f to say, when a 
brother asked, ° r about your spir- 
itual affairs? of it as to the fu- 
ture?” “Oh,” | be, “that was all 
settled a long SE ago, and has re- 
mained settled since; that is all 
right and 1 hav@llhw nothing to do 
but to die.” Sd ing, he composed 

himself and quicll® awaited the end. 
Of a once larg Family there now 

remain a sister afi wo brothers, Dr. 
W. C. and Carte@l Cleveland. 
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min, . that he- way bring forth food out 
of the earth, and wine that maketh 
glad the beast of man and oil to make 
is face to shine, and bread which 

strengtheneth man’s heart,” 
It seems to me that if we wish to 

prove that it is wrong for Christians 
to tse wine or strong drink, we must 
do fo in some other way than by quo- 
ling soch passages as those referred 
to by Cicero, If 1 mistake not, the 
common use of wine or of strong drink 
is not condemned in either 
or the New Testament, The cases for 
bidden are exceptional. In 35, 
the Reéchabites furnish an example of | 
total abstinence in obedience to their 
father, who bad directed them “10 
drink no wine, neither to build house, 
nor sow seed, nor plant vineyard, nor 
have any,” The excessive usé of in- 
toxicating drink is condemned in 
many places, and drunkenness is fre~ 

spoken of as sin, but nowhere 
in the Bible, thet I know of, is wine 

Jer 

Jar strong drink forbidden for general 
use. John the Baptist was not allowed 
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fand who 1 never go inside of a ar oom 
door. 1 am led by these observations 
to conc lude, that if. the influence of 
“moral suasion”’ was the only forge 
in the world for the suppfession of | 
the liquor traffic, and if the advocates 
of it were the only means of having it/ 
prevail, its end could not be it 
counted on, certainly, during the | 
existence of this generation! 
“moral  suasion” will 
the liquor ‘traffic, unaided by 
law, why will it not suppress murder, | 
or larceny, or burglary, or adultery, | 

The truth 1s, that law an 
moral suasion combined, have »n 
been sufficient to annihilate either of 
thest crimes, and never will be; hut 
this is no reason for abol shing the 

law. The law and moral suasion fo- 
gether will tend to diminish them, and 
this is all that this can do for the lic 
wor traffic. Repeal the law against | ¢ 
mutder, and who would remain in the 
State than 
get awny 
press crime? No sane man 
it. But unaided by the 
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een considerable discus in thesy §51010 

passions are aroused by | columns in regard to the success or 
valgar, and obscene talk 

men are driven by them into pl: Ace! 
of dissipation and wickedness 

would never approach through 
any other door. Here it that a 
taste for gambling is acquired and 
here many of the victims are sent hur 
riedly into etémity, direct from the 
scenes of a midnight brawl, Here 
fueds and quarrels engendered; 
hatred and revenge are fostered and 
stimulated and encouraged. Here 
preachers and Christians are slander- 
ed, reviled, and besmirched with filth 
and slime; religion is trampled under 
foot as a vile and contemptible thing. 

ne 

is 

arc 

| Here 3 

No more does the friend or the strap. § powers 

s of justic e are 
Fi St out as evil; juries 

ond us fe debauched and bribed, 
mes, at others, with 

: of what they do, 
that inj and wrong may prevail, 
and that the guilty may go unpunish- 
ed.. Here the whole year round, the 
Sabbath 'day is deliberately, wilfully 
and maliciously violated and disre- 
garded, and the courts are absolutely 
powerless to remedy the evil [he 
law prohibits the sale of intoxicating 
ligtor to men of known intemperate 
habits, and to young men under age, 
and yet they obtain the liquor all the 
same. In some places the law has 
prohibited the vending of it altogeth- 
er. In the face of Be law and in 
open defiance of it, shops are kept 

and liquor sold as boldly as if no such 
law existed, 

Now here is a condition of things 
calling for the exercise of a sound 
and wise discretion on the part of 
Christian people and of these who are 
opposed to the evil, and w ho are de- 
sirpus that the laws should be obeyed 
Ti gre at need of the hour isa he alth- 

i and a higher sentime nt. 

The Christian people in a community 
may direct public opinion if they will; 
but they need not expect to be able 

to do very much in this direction, as 

against liquor shops, 1g as they 

patronize these plates themselves 

Members of the church must come 
out of the hquor s and stay out, 

and the churches must look more 
¢losely after their people in this con- 
nection. This is the first step to be 

Then teach and preach, in 
public and in private, «t home and 
(abroad, that it is a disgrace and a 
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shame for a man who m: es any pre 
ons to respectability to be fownd 
hanging around one of these 

Liet the line of respectability 
down right here, in kind- 

but firmly; not because we hate 
men who keep the shops or the 
le who visit them, but because 

we love human souls and desire that 
gil men shall flee the wrath to come. 

| Knowing the evil and realizing the 
Eohscquences to those who visit these 

aces, and the fearful results of keep- 
pg them, to the public, we must turn 

our backs on the places and on those 
ho countenance and patronize them. 

It can be done in no other way. A   
1 

law on the statute books not sustained 
by public opinion, is a dead letter, 
Ihe preaching of a professed Chris. 
tian not sustained by his practice, is 
‘worse than “sounding brass and a 

ling cymbal.” The laggard, luke- 

warm, half-handed support of an in- 

fuential member of the community is 
pst if not quite as bad as his open 

| of the cause of the enamy. 

men do a great wrong some- 

by fighting prohibition after it 

‘become a law. In this way they ar- 
themselves on the side ot the law- 

instead of moulding public 
inst the sale of hiquor— 

hing that they so much favor, — 
are moulding it by their influ- 

and conversation just the other | 

ce that most men who are 

t in their praise of “moral sua- 

Jove to take a drink, and go to 
to get it, and stop there 

game of of dominoes or back- 

1 notice also that the strong- 
of prohibition the 

ppo moral influence isthe best 
the brightest, who never drink 

and i 

  
| eous law is s practitally Li ’ 
the State of New York a system of { 

failure of prohibitory laws. / My gb 

servation has been that the success 
every effort to suppress tippling- | 
houses by law depends entirely upon | € 
the public sentiment of the special 
locality. In their practical Avorkings 
there is very little difference between 

what is called “entire prohibition” i 

35d what is known as “local optic 
In Maine and Vermont stringent firo- | 
hibitory laws exist.’ Those lays are | 
enforced in every city, village, or ru 
ral district where there is a temper J 
ance sentiment strong enough to elec £ | 
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magistrates who will put the laws inyo | science becomes 3 law of prohibivign | he, / 
: / /This W © LA Wh ~=aer the friend of | 
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local option is in virtual practice very | 
widely. Wherever local officers are | 
elected who are in favor ¢f licensing | 
Sinking houses the destructive traffic | 
goes on unhindered. Where thére is | 
virtue ¢nough to choose boardy/of ex- | 
cise who will refuse licenses, /the liq- | 
uor traffic lawed. In many | 

townships of New York fhere is at 
present a practical proki 
dram-selling and not a single open | 
dram-shop 1s visible. Names are but | 
shadows. What is most to be droired | 
is the substantial extinction of the 
grog-shop, whether 
nominal statute of ibition 
nominal license law, Atthe 
tion in Lockport, the anti-lic ense can 
didates were succes by a narr 
majority; now it rem be seen 

whether there is virtue 
enough in Lockport 
new magistrates mn their attempts 
put all the dram-dens under the bann 
In Oberlin, Ohio, a righteous | 
sentiment 

18 out 

§ i 
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pron 

{ Voor 
ate elec 

sful 

121ns to 

and vigilance 
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has exterminated the tip 

pling-houses. The real 
all attempts to exterminate 
seriously restrict the tip 
New York City have un 
is just this: An immense 
the population of that huge ¢ity 1 
favor of selling and using 
If there were as overwhelfving 

jority in favor of practjcal 
then all the police in 
be unable to protect the pock 
of those who carry such 
modities 

No stream rises highe 
tain. The vital point 8 
temperance e principles sare tod 

18 the conscience of the tw Jr iad, 
Righteous laws agaist the dn oh traf- 
fic are eminently desirable. When 
sustained by a powerful public senti~ 

reason 

Or even 
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but no civil enactment will prevent 

he is fool enough to tamper with an- 
toxicating drinks. A like in profit: 
itory Maine and in free-rumy 
York city there is onl 
safeguard, and that is the practice of 
abstinence from alcoholic 
The first text of the first témperance, 
addresses delivered by Dr/ Justin Ed/ 
wards, fifty years ago, wys this: "The 
person who never drinks 
never become a drunkard.” 
century of scientific’ discussions. 
legal experiments, ‘and of 

A/half 
of 

beyond that original cornersfone prin- 
ciple. To-day the tempergnce reforny 

individual consciencey to let the if 
toxicating glass along. Even in he- 

civil law alone and discard personal 

and moral suasions. The defiance of 

prohibition in such communijfes as 
Leavenworth and Topeka proves that 

already. 
An article has lately appeared i in 

these columns from the ped of that 

most excellent and able/man, Bishop 

asylums is recommended, as the pap- 
acea for intemperance. 
difficulty with the good Bishop's 
is that it words at the 
end. Instead of 
especially the young, from bécoming 

lay 

ony   inebriates, i it/directs its forts ative. 
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roic Kansas, where our friends are / 
making such noblé effort “6 exter/| 
minate the drink curse, there will be 

no permanent success if they rely on | 
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Huntington, in which (he establish— 
ment of a superior grade of inebriate | 
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aiming to save men, 

The re 1s a gi ode deal’of Ei Our 
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in her attachment 
: Her gratitude and love 
ine of it. What 
‘What could she do? She 
"In looking around up- 

ber eye fas- 
alabaster box of ointment, 

Ra at what sacrifice she 

if for “it was very 
( the Lord, 

with a heart devoid 

of avarice and treach- 

“Why was this waste 

made? For it might 

given to the poor.” 
semed to have reason 

Phe act had satis- 

, woman could 

hold 

tism, 
letter 
Very serious. 
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Rev. I. T. Ticuenor, D. D.~The 

Hame Mission Board has elected Dr. 

Tichenor as its Corresponding Secre- 

tary. Wise, conservative, deeply im- 

bued with the spirit of missions, and 

having the confidence of all the preth- 

ren, he will be acceptable, efficient, 
successful, 

joys more, the confidence of the de- 
nomination, and none has a deeper 

affections. of the 

churches, We congratulate the de- 
nomination and the Board. 

sir l A <cosomt 

FIELD NOTES. 

“We are having a good meeting at 
Palmetto Street church. 
eight last night, and one awaits bap- 

Two have been received by 
restoration, 

‘May ‘we not 
from 

in Alabama en- 

I baptized 

Many are 
that we shall re. 
yet. The first 

North | 
of God's eternal pur- 

time. Thes 1 

at a knowledge 
about us is 

right use of the pn 
Each hour comes with ; 

fagot of God's will fastened Apo its 
back.’ r Ww. Faber, U'he se- 

cret of usefulness of life consists in 
not haggling for ideal conditions, but 

in makin a most of actual condi 

tions, o real man or real church 

ever insists on having a chance, 

nor yet a fair chance, but only a 

chance.” “Much of the happi 

ness of life depends on our outward 
demeanor. We have all experienced 
the charm of gentle and courteous 
conduct; we have all been drawn ir. 
resistibly to those who are obliging, 
affable and sympathetic in their de- 
meanor. The friendly grasp, the 
warm welcome, the cheery tone, the 
encouraging word, the respect/ul man- 
ner, bear no small share in creating 
the joy of life; whilst the austere tone, 
the stern rebuke, the sharp and acrid 
remark, the cold and indifferent man- 
ner, the curt and disrespectful air, 

resent moment, 

some little 

to be found in the | 

  

If sch a 
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8 baptized? 
: y vitally affect 

b if in Chistian lands 

do baptized in- 
church? 

J of course under 
have no difficulty 
uestions, except 

3 Can pn 
be saved w 

4 What 

The reader 
stand that Bapt 
in 

the first if We do not know why they are ped, nor what rela. tion hey 'D the churches who pract that it ia We are quite confident but ‘are alst™ iP the Word of 
many excellent pe well aware that 
ie Ia pple believe that it 
3 the Word.of God, and we ad. 
oft times tried which they have 
stil] We cannot 5 show it to us; but 
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gia Pacific Rail 
traveling in the 

ration, My fig r 4 th : 

tween this plage OF. Operations lics 
House. Now anf 20d Fayette Court 

they should, There are members professing to be Baptists and the umble followers of Christ, having 
their names enrolled on church 5 
who are not praying in their familly 
churches, nor anywhere else. : 

ay in their ¢ 
ead, dead enmidgly, 

have ceased to. 
and they are 
dead to the discharge of their Chris. 
tian duties. The more we pray the 
brighter our evidence will be. Per. 
haps you have lost your evidence. 
You do not know whether you are a 
child of God or not, | will tel} you 
where you lost your confidence. * Yot 
lost it in your closet. “Whenever a 
Christian backslides, his wandering 
commences in his closet. | meet 
ministers and brethren who say, “Bro, 
Mosely, we do desire to have a revi 
val in our churches.” 
turn to your closets, and wake up! 
wake up to a true sense of prayer! 

your Christian duty, and go to our 
Heavenly Father and confess your 
great sin in getting so cold and in be- 
ing so careless and negligent as Chris- 
tians. Ask God our Heavenly Father 
to send down the holy fire of his Spir- 

yours. May the holy flame be kin- 
cled in our hearts and souls, and ‘may 
it grow la 
farther ar 

HO pn 

lof T 

If you do, re- | 

wake up to a faithful discharge of/ 

it to warm up those cold hearts of 

and larger, and extend 
farther, until all our min- 

y men are wide awake an 
= poset, but secret, inf 

ction of candidates, / 
are Christian voters gh 10 defy 
their diabolic eau} wilt 
their duty. 1 am alarmed for fear | 
the enthusiasm of last year has/died 
away; I ani alarmed lest tae next leg: 

be not so 
emperance #s the last; I am 

alarmed ot ia . 
the last be undone by the 4 
lature. If my fears should be 
it will be heeause the frieng 
rance were asleep while 
ng WB Cav 
Shields’ Mill, Ala. | 

re A fo ; ¥ 

of Tem- | 
he epemy 
MPTON. 

Bro, Editors: In your last issue 1 
find a communication’ from the’ Rev, 
G. Fontaine in reply to mine written 
after a visit to/ Bro, Fox at MeKinly, 
I regret exceedingly that saything in 
that should have created sy unpleas- 
antness with my Bro. Fox, Such 
thing far from my intention, 

to the cause | 
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move was made only after a week 
spent in preaching and praying, but 
since that time the melting influences 

of the Spirit are so pervasive that 

persons absent from the meeting have 
felt them. Some remarkable conver 

the supercilious and scornful bearing, 
are responsible for more of human 
distress, despair and woe, than their 
transient nature might seem to war- 
rant,” ————"“S0 many testimonials 
are presented in favor of the paper, 

{isters and church members shall be 
filled with the love of God. Then we 

| shall have a glorious revivalin all the 
\ptist | churches through out land, 

1M WwW, C. T, Moseuzy, 
Sunday- | Rutledge, : 

i 
he/ 

/which 

; ig ; 6c e, HA G0 

‘Lord's Day/afternotn, and prvi 
/Thé old 

d an ment on the uestion; 
y y j she : silen og of Lu ‘her accuser, but 

atelligen- | unmoved in the strength and justness 
re not in-| of her convictions. She had been 

1 
do not recollect that Bro. Fox spi 
to me of the church 4ltnded to, 
did mention it to /him, and thén he 
told me of the damage done Kis sot 
Smith by the ne, WwW 
was from infofmation fre 

Ala, are moral 

e law of love; it 
script of his own mind, the 
of his own heart. Even 

Sinai, enveloped with black 
and darkness, there was the 

ciation of the law of love. Inthe 
of Jesus Christ in the world, 

the incarnation of love. 
os ‘miracles, death, Tesur- 

were all the expressions of 

which men render is accepta- 

into the essence of true 
as they are modi: 

is | her.” And so it will ever be. Love 

‘will be seen that the obe- 

gracious, instruc- 

of a genuine 
jmpted her ac- 

A she was right. For 

said Jesus, “Do not trouble the wo- 

man. She has a guide in her heart 

far wiser than you have injyour head; 

you pronounce her extravagant, doing 

no good, and serving no valuable end; 

but 1 say she has done a good work 

on me, altogether fitting and becom- 

ing to her; she has come beforehand 

to anoint my body for the burying.” 

And Jesus pronounced upon her an 

encomium richer far than any he had 

ever bestowed upon any of his most 

favored disciples: “She hath done 

what she could.” And her act has 

been visited with an enduring renown, 

and embalmed with an infinitely rich- 

er perfume than her own costly oint- 

ment: “Wheresoever this Gospel 

shall be preached throughout the 

world, this also that she hath done 

shall be spoken of for a memorial of 

under the Master's 
The 

  

is always the safe guide 'in the duties 

of religion. 

Thue VALUE OF MANIFESTED SvM- 

paTHY.—~Cold indifference is more 

harmful than pronounced opposition. 

| To be left “severely alone” is cruel, 

| crushing, fatal. No man can do 

the best work that is in him without 

| repeated expressions of kindly sym- 

| pathy. A brave, bold, hardy man 

‘may drive himself along and accom- 

| plish something without it, but the 

| best qualities of heart and mind show 

| themselves in active exercise only 

| when kindred spirits manifest their 

eeling and sympathetic inter   

God be all the glory." —8. HH. Crump- 
ton, Mobile, May 23rd. 

n children haye been received. 
ons have taken place. Two of my 

: ro, Owens has been with me. t 

“The 
Baptist congregation at Syllacauga 

have recently added a well propor- 

tioned spire to their excellent church 

building, making a very decided im- 

provement in the appearance of the 

structure.” — Mountain Home —— 

“The American Baptist Publication 

Society has doae grand work in its 

various departments the past year, and 

like the Home Mission Society and 
Missionary Union, has made unusual 

financial prosperity. The totals of re- 

ceipts for the Missionary Department 
are $103,784.16—making $9,407.01 

more than last year, and than on any 

preceding year in the history of the 

Society, and paying all expenses of 

1 

small balance in the treasury. This, 

surely, is an occasion for devout grat- 

itude to God, and of hope for the fu- 

ture. The footings in the Business 

Department are also larger than ever 
before.” — Christian Secretary. 
The New York Christian Intelligen- 

cer, the principal paper of the Dutch 

Reformed Church, says: “Unless a 

great reaction soon sets in towards 

the actualizing of infant baptism, Pe- 

dobaptism will go to the wall. Al 

ready the statistics show that the rite 

has fallen into a melancholy disuse 

in the Presbyterian and Congrega- 

tional churches.” “I have never 

presided over a Southern Baptist'Con- 

vention where the order and behav- 

jor were so good as in Greenville. 

Never before have I found a congre- 

tion that sympathized so much with 

the presiding officer, and aided him 

so much in preserving order, as yours. 

I am delighted with South Carolina 

and Greenville." —2. H. Mell, Pres- 

ident S. B.C. “Rev. W. J. Al- 

exarder, of Darlington, bas been 

elected to the chair of Mental and 

Moral Philosophy and Logic, and al- 

with no known dissatisfaction exist 
ing on the part of any of its reade 

the expression of my appreciation of 
its merits,—an appreciation which fit- 

size that it may have access into every 
Baptist family of the State, and that 

where accepted." —N. H. Browne, 
Tuscaloosa.——“Y ou are giving the 

B. 
“The Arasama Baptist is making 
strong friend 

the work of the year, and leaving a |- 

like 
hat it is deemed unimportant to or 

Bro. | 
y finds utterance in the sincere de- 

ts views and principles may be every- 

denomination a splendid paper.” — BE. night. 

Waldrep, Weeds Station. 
wate of 
Sulpher i Is in my field of labor, 

which, though poor, is as good as any 
field in Alabama. We would be hap- 
py to have you visit us and have a 
good time."'— J. B. Bell, Georgiana. 

AP 
Why Is It Done? 

A brother who contemplates preach- 
ing a sermon on baptism, which he says 
he has never done in his life, writes 
to me asking for “a brief statement of 
the reasons why Pedobaptists baptize 
infants?” This brother says he has 
no book or tract stating the argu- 
ments used in support of infant bap- 
tism: and therefore thinks it likely 
that he is not familiar with the real 
reason which actuates those who prac- 
tice this rite, I think that the broth- 
er should read some Pedobaptist book 
or pamphlét in which the argument is 
made, before he-ventures to coatro- 
vert their position. In fact, before a 
man goes into controversy he should 
understand the views of his oppo- 
nents as clearly as he does his own. 
He may not understand his individu- 
al opponent so well as that, but he 
certainly ought to have a clear idea of 
what he is going to oppose; he ought 
to know what the opposing class or 
sect believes about it, and what they 
have said about it, or he cannot be a 
very intelligent disputant; and 1 be- 
lieve that Baptist preachers should 
read and stway what others have to 
say on this and kindred subjects. If, 
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A Second Burning. 
cr 

lean that the office of the SouTHERN 
BAr1isT has again been destroyed by 

but the type and other materials may 
be counted a total loss. It may be 
several weeks before we can perfect 
arrangements for new stock and the 
regular publication of the paper, but 
hope that our patrons will bear pa- 

We now open in the Kirkland Griffin 
house on Front Street. 

© A. Gresser, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

Meridian, Miss, May 22, r882 
lpr oe a 

nal Gatherings. | Associatio 

Timothy Thompson's Notions about Assectn. 
Hoan Gatherings—He is in for Reform - 
Has Learned to Spell Better thaw 

He Used te. 

i 

Here's my hand w the brethren 
who are stirring the question of reform   

| knew how to build and run a flat- 
| boat, but he didn’t know how to make 

a Baptist associational meeting suited 
to these times, [I suppose he was the 
author of our present plan. It's been 
in use ever since 1 was born, and as 
far back as I have read, the thing was 
run just as it is to-day. Sometimes 
the brethren would tolerate a change 
from Saturday to Friday as the day 
of meeting, but the next association 
was sure to change it back to the old 
day. Sunday evening, whatever the 
day of meeting, was sure to see half 
the delegates strike out for home. 
They were Baptists, sound tothe core, 
strict constructionists about baptism, 
church government and the “glorious 
old doctrines,” but they were awfully 

bath keeping. Now, I believe that 
it's generally considered Baptistic to 
adjourn either Saturday night or Sab- 
batk } ; ov bath morning, so that Alu £qioy 

eT ugh aad 

Our friengs wir pe surprised 10 

fire. This time, the books were saved, | 

tiently’ with the unavoidable delay» 

| In our associational gatherings. Noah | 

slack twisted about the matter of Sab- | 

other sources, which I deem 
ble. Bro. Fontaine's statements in re-   is son | 

ed relia I often way by | 
week and by the mofhing/ services, 

cgi of he B 2 
feat ~     gard to the house are doubtléss true, 

and anything more seems unnecessa- 
ry. As to Bro. Fontaine's inferences 
about my reflections on the Methodist 

| denomination, 1 assure all concerned 
that nothing was further from my/ 
thoughts and feelings, and I am therg- 
rove responsible, : 

| DM A 

{ 
Ay 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

| Sowe Things Not Before Reported 
From the Conventions, / 

Daxsey. / 

No. 1 

We have had very full réports from 
| many of our State and Southern Cony 
| ventions, during the past several years. 
| 1 propose noticing some things, of 
| which 1 bave seén no account here- 
| tofore; things which should be known, 

in order that they may be rebuked, 
and correcied, 1 think the honor of 
the Master's cause demands that they 
be exposed; for they are evils, and 
growing evils at that, 

A not uncommon sight is to bedold 
a number of brethren siting boldly 
upright, and looking ‘around with ab- 
solute indifference, while somé broth. 
er is leading the body jin prayer. 
Some years since, | was in 4ttendance 
on the sessions of a Baptist State 
Convention. One day/I reached the 
place of meeting after the body had 
been called to order, and were pro- 
JSessedly engaged in prayer. | | stopped 
at the door tll the prayer was ended: 
and on looking in, I was absolutely 
shocked to see a number of brethren 
looking’ over the congregation with 
supreme unconcern, as if nothing of / 
unportance was being done. 

Often ministers may be seen writing 
or reading while the congregation are 
engaged in the most awfully solemn 

{ act that mortals ever attempt in this 
| wor ld—addressing Almighty God. 
Does not such conduct show a want 

  

/himy, His prayers wee plouliar; 

intensified in their gfiect / by feeble 
health /and ‘a debilitating climatg, J 
leatned to watch for Jesse's /conling, 
aid fo look to Mim for help in the 
Aisgharge of duties which weye gver- 

was something in/thoge deep-tongd 
/ responses he frequently made duping 
the prayef; in/ thobe dimmed, snd 
half-sightless eyes many times suffus-, 
ed with tears; in Abe /expectabt gaze 
he tured on me as I/'tried to preach; 
in the evident Jonging for fhe bréad 
of life, that overcame debility and f4- 

tasking my physical’ powers, There 

, the voice, 
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/   tighe, and nefved' me for Ale labors of 
the hour. He dever knew how niuc | 
he helped tne, hor hoy fis heary hus. | 
ger evoked unwouted /efforts fo sip. /| 
ply his/ craving soa) with Weavenly | 
food. 2 /, , [iA 

AtAhe close of the sermgn, 1 some/ | 
tinies called on him ta pray; 4nd/Ahen ! 
I yecejved moye/ than oh equivaleny | 
for all my sepfwon had /coptaired fdr | 

He 
discarded /the solemn form which is | 
usually employed in prayet, and talk- 
ed seemingly almost face to fate with 
his God. True he/way illiterate; fof 
he way a slave, His ulterapces woud 
not’ pear the/ grammiarian's criticiény, | 

that strong nature ‘which had licen | 
subdued, into childlike depéndence | 
upon its God, (hat in its very simpli 
ity approximated the sublimé. The | 
thank-offering of /a loving heart, /the | 
needs of his soul, and Puming desire] 
that gthers might kngw his SAvior's | 

setences, which, though broken And / 
disarranged, needed /no translation 16 | 
make them intelligible to God gr man. | 

When the lasy years of the Avar 
camie on, there was on the pit of | 
some/of my colored congregation’ a/| 
manifest expectation ot freedom. 
They could fot disguise their axiély 
for us conding. / Thoagh submissive 
and obedient to the Avill of their mas, 
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the praise, 7 
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/ | est. An audience of indifferent hear- 

| ers s, chills and renders power- ters to the very lasyday/of their bond. | so to the chaplaincy of the South Car- The pew shilfond, Wridge/oner the Japhes/ /- cause of Christ 

h nothing without love. That 
that plants our feet upon the 

srishable Rock,that brings us into 

al union with God uur Savior, is “a 
: that works by love.” 
elf-denial, self-sacrifice are acts of 

y only as prompted by love. For 
eir own sake, they are of no value; 
\ey are not religious acts at all. If 

you give up a meal for the sake of 
owing power over self, or for the 

of self-discipline merely, it is the 
miserable of all delusions. To 

ar pain for the sake of bearing it 
simply, has no moral quality at all; 
but to-bear it for the truth's sake, an- 
imated by love, is all ennobling and 
pure. | “The love of Christ constrain. 
oth us.” Love is the essence of obe-. 
dience, and is the only safe guide in 
the practical duties of Christian life. 

One of the distinguishing peculiar- 
les of Christianity is, that very much 

its morality is left to be determined 
the heart. Judaism left compara- 

vely little to be so determined. If 
brother offended another, he was 

d to forgive just seven times— 

“| such an | 
"| Mount Etna.” What applause is to 
| the player, what the shouts of the 

| for appropriate opportunities when we 

| W. W. West, who was traveling as 

| ma, received a number of subscrip~ 
| tions for the ALABAMA Baptist from 

  
r stage again; 

‘audience would extinguish 

crowd are to gymnasts, manifestations 
of sympathy are to all of us. We all 
need to be encouraged, strengthened, 
by expressions of the kindly feelings 
of those around us. None of us are 
brave enough or strong enough to go 
through life without them. In the 
struggles of life we need those who 
tell us repeatedly, in act and word, 
“We feel for you; we will stand by you, 
and, if need be, will suffer with you.” 
Every day we all feel the need of 
this for ourselves. We should not 
forget that others around us feel the 
same need. We should not withhold 
the word of comfort and cheer from 
the cast down; we should not fail to 
speak the word of kindly praise to the 

diffident and distrustful, thus extend. 
ing just the help that we need our- 
selves. We should ever be watching 

may manifest our sympathy for those 
struggling with us in the race of life, 
It is not enough that we sympathize 
with our fellows; we must fet them 
know it, and make them feel it. 

ATTENTION, MARENGO AND 
CLARKE COUNTY SUBSCRIBERS, — 
Sometime in January or February Mr, 

agent for the rn Argus, of Sél-     e and Marengo 
1) ONS’   
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sprinkling or pouring is 
nd we think it a Sh 
for immersionists to con- 
to a society which refu- 

ve to the heathen people a |p. 

de ot “ahd” Tor 
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fying rebuffs t 
ar: purely imaginary, They cannot 
talk five minutes on any subject with- 
out some unkind allusion to one who 
has distanced them in the race of life. 
Their little souls enjoy nothing so 
much as the art of depreciation, black- 
enin; motives, cutting up character, 
&c. They seem to think that the 
world is not bad enough as it is, and 
that the noblest end 
make his fellow-man appear a little 
blacker than he really is. 
sons’ highest conception of heaven, it 
would seem, is a dissecting room, with 
a plenty of subjects and enough 
bright, keen-edged instruments.” — 
Religious Herald ———*"As Chris- 
tianity stands out and alone among 
the religions of earth, and challenges 
comparison and investigation, avoid- 
ing no crucial test, and proposing no 
compromise, so Baptists stand out 
and alone among all the divisions of 
the professing Christian world, ap- 
pealing to the Bible alone as the com- 
plete rule of Christian faith and prac- 
tice, and challenging comparison and 
investigation by this standard. '— 
Texas Baptist Herald ————" "If all 
the ladies will join the Temperance 
Society. there will be no need to or 
ganize Temperance Societies for men.* 
These were the words of an intelli- 
gent gentleman, Now, ladies, will you 
hesitate to undertake this great refor- 
mation?" -Baptist Record, 
Western Christian Advocate thinks 
that in view of the ‘fact that the Amer- 
ican Bible Society is supported by all 
denominations, it is certainly unrea- 
sonable for immersionists to ask that 
their ideas of baptism should be en- 
grafted into a translation that is cir- 
culated by a society su : 
ly, if not almost entirél 
think that 
baptism.” 

ait 

hat 

of man is to 

Such per- 

~“The 

pported large- 
, by those who 

  however, one wants to present a sim- 
T nent view of baptism,   pla Na 

301 JAR referent Al Sther author 
except the New Testament itself as 
tis found in the common version: 
and with the majority of hearers that 
1s as successful as more learned expo- 
sions. 

_ But my brother has asked of me an 
impossibility, I have not been able 
to learn satisfactorily why Pedobap- 
tists baptize infants. Different de- 
nominations assign different reasons, 
and then different authors in the same 
denomination assign different reasons; 
and I believe that no reason has been 
assigned by any one which has not 
been stoutly rejected by other friends 
of the rite; no passage of Scripture 
has been used in support of infant 
baptism, but some distinguished 
friend of the institution has declared 
that that passage does not teach it or 
support it; while many of the most 
learned friends of the rite have ad. 
mitted and declared that there is no 
Scripture for its support, and that it 
was not instituted by Christ or his 
apostles, and that the proof for it 
must be made out in some other way. 
(Just here I would urge every minis- 
ter to read Dr. Whitsitt’s pamphlet, — 
Scientific Authors on Infant Bap- 

tism.” It is'overwhelming ) 
It has always seemed to me that 

those denominations who believe that 
baptism affects the infant's salvation 
such as the Catholics and one branch 

of Episcopalians, are the only people 
who give any weighty reason for this 
practice; the only people who assign 
a reason which can keep it alive, The 
doctrine of the baptismal salvation of 
infants is one of the most serious 
heresies, and has produced many oth. 
er great errors; but to those who be. 
lieve it, it furnishes a basis for the 
ceremony of infiriite magnitude, and 
they of course cannot afford to neg. 
lect it. But if a friend of this rite 
dokes not believe that it affects the re. 
generation or salvation of the infant,   and believes that the ba infant may grow up, die and be lost, and that 

un ( 

oi 

Certainly our dev 

liberal in their gif 
es, missional: 
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efficiency of ourchurclies, 
1 have been tying to procure sub- 

scribers for the Atasama Barprist, 
but the cry is, Nomoney. I will con- 
tinue to try. Aad, by the way, I wish 
to say that you ave so improved the 
ALABAMA Bapmist that I do “feel 
proud of it and regret that every Bap- 
tist family is not enjoying its weekly 
visits. If I were rich, like some Bap- 
tists I know, I would select one hun. 
dred poor Baptist families and send 
you their names and addresses with 
the price of theirsubscriptions. But 
alas, I am poor myself. 

J. B. HUCKABEE, 

Birmingham, May 22. 
udiipr oe 

Prayer. 

_ Liditors Alabama Baptist: To pray 
15 to ask or entreat earnestly, with 
submission; to appeal to the judg 
ment and the decision of another; to 
intercede in behalf of others, and to 
beg that some evil may be averted or 
some favor or gogud obtained; to make 
known our desde God by offering 

up our humble pdtitions from the very 
depths of our hearts for things lawful 
and necessary, with an humble con- 
fidence of obtaining them through 
Christ's mediatiorl alone, to the praise 
of God's mercy, {truth, power, and 
justice. We are dkhorted to pray for 
all men, and are gncouraged to this 
benevolent duty, fBut we must seek 
and expect the Pelp of the Holy 
Spirit. 

The prayers thf we direct through 
Christ to God are the means by which 
we receive every] blessing from him. 
Fo neglect prayelr is a fearful thing 
and a great sin aghinst the mercy and 
majesty of our fod, attended with 
unspeakable loss fto ourselves. The 
pious Jews used th pray three times a 
day, at n oon, and evening 

iow should exceed 

7 

—————— 
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sins 
Why is 
d and 

¢less and neg: 
{their Christian 

[is because the min- 
ve ceased to pray 
am of the opinion 
nbers of ministers 
Soy pray in their 

Sweek, perhaps not 
the ey their’ heans and 

: an he when this is the 

1 hem? Is it npt 

Mailies of these will be 
y their lives are not 

profession? We 
y that our wives 

il | have no influence in nominating con- 

Syontheiorey 
ange in the 

td 

{ that? That has been printed a thou- 

| to something. 

the trip 

BT es 3 eR. 

associalx  itse! San an 
ter. Then ever ti wp. all 

f spit : art 

people, will be a; home on t 
bath, where they belong. True, this 
will be greatly to the disappointment 
of the feminine gender for miles 
around, who hava been fixing up finery 
for the big Sunddy show at the asso- 
ciation; and the young-bloods from 
town, with their double teams and 
cigars and bottles, will be somewhat 

Sid 

  | put out because the show day is not | 
{ in the programme; and the question 
{ about who shall preach the “11 o'clock 
| sermon,” will no longer agitate the 
| brain of the committee on devotional 
| exercises. But it will mean work and 
| attention to the business of the body 
| when the meeting does not embrace 
Sunday. 

Bro. Noah knew it all, and any change 
of his plans would be sacrilegious. 
They'll talk about “Baptist usage,” 
and the way “our fathers” used to do, 
and departing from the “old land- 
marks,” and with a sigh they'll say 
among themselves, “Times ain't like 

Bro. Noah's plan will be handed down 
to our children. We have only to 
make the change, try it two or three 
years, when it will please everybody, 
‘and will be universal, 

The programme plan adopted by 
the Convention is an excellent one 
also, Peg away, brethren, on this 
subject till September, and you'il see 
results. But stop the agitation now, and 
your labor will be lost. I know of no 
more important subject that could oc- 
cupy the columns of the Auanama 
BavTisy. Tory THOMPSON, 

Moonshine Lake. 
P. 8. Mister Editors, you see 1 can 

spell better than I used to. I find 
that even an old man can learn some- 
thing, and I have been learning since 
I last wrote to you. - But it all comes 
mity awkward to me, and sometimes 
1 can't help spelling a word wrong. 

Yours, &c., T.T 

We regard the subject discussed 
above, as important, very ifnportant, 
and will be glad to publish what breth- 
ren have to say in regard to it. Brother 
Thompson has been attending associ- 
ations a long time. He has more com- 
mon sense than most men.-~Eps, 

rien cA AI es 

The Temperance Uause in Danger. 

The Temperance Committee have 
ut out some fine writing. That man- 

ested in last week's paper was all 
‘right. But is that the end of all the 
Temperance agitation of last year? 
What do the whisky dealers care for 

sand times. Mere words will do no 
harm to the cause of intemperance. 
Something ought to be done, and 
done this year—the election year, If 
we had the boom on Temperance this 
year that we had last, it would amount 

g& Legislators are to be 
elected this year. What sort of men 
are going to be nominated? Is the 
Christian sentiment of the country to 

ventions? And alter the nomina. 
Christians going to vote the 

ss of the moral charac 
ydidates? Are the Tem- 
e going to vote for gam- 
ards? 1 say, No. If   

EO pap ease 

Nervad L5 

he Sab 3 

But this will raise a howl among a | 
certain set.of Baptists who think that | 

they used to was.” If we listen tb them | 

§ aduns wv jo s13punoda of reverence that is shocking in the 
Does it not Jukicmes ove the ab- 

such be 
indwates unbe- 

v 
Le Rey 

* 

Fre Che. OR 

lief in the efficacy of pei 
At the late session of the oe 

| Baptist Convention, at Greenville, 5. 
{ C., a brother remarked to me, “I saw 
| Dr. —— sitting boldly upright during 
| prayer to-day, and looking around 
| with supreme indifference. 1 was as- 
tonished, for he is a man of much 

| prominence in our denomination.” 
{ No wonder that he added, “He has 
| lowered himself in my estimation.” 
| We will not stop to offer an argument 
(to prove the immoral tendency of 
| such conduct; it is self-evident. Rev- 
| erence is at the basis of all true re 
{ ligion. 

But why do we mention thése 
things? For a good purpose. To call 
attention to them as growing evils, 

{ calculated to do much harm, and to 
| rebuke them. Brethren that hive 
{ fallen into the bad habit, thoughtless. 
tly, (I will not assign a worse cause,) 
will stop it when they think of the 
harm that may result, 

| “Keep thy foot when thou goeth to 
[ the louse of God,” are words of wis 
| dom from the sacred Scriptures, and 
| are as applicable to conventions and 
| associations as at other times. “‘Ye 
| shall reverence my sanctuary,” is a 
command of God as binding upon 
ministers as upon others, 

Some other things will be’ mé¢ntion- 
ed in my next. 

i 

i 
i 

i { 
i 

| 
i 
i i 

JonATHAN, 

FPlaintown. 
sina 

From the Home Circle, 

Jesse Goldthwaite—A Christian 
Slave. 

BY IL. T. TICHENOR, D, D,   In the year 1852, I became pastor 
of the Baptist church in Montgomery, 
Alabama. This church consisted part- 
ly of colored members, for whom a 
separate service was held every Sun. 
day afternoon. It became my duty 
to conduct these services; and I way 
thus brought into contact with a large 
body of colored people who were pro- 
fessed followers of Christ. Among 
them were many whom 1 soon learned 
to respect for their earnest piety and 
their warm attachment to the Savior's | 
cause. It was to me a great pleasure 
tq tell these simple-minded ‘people of 
the Savior's love for guilty man, and 
to point them to that blest abode 
where “the werry are at rest,” / 
Among the membets/of the church 

was one to whom my attention /was 
quickly attracted. He was a/ tall, 
raw-boned man, half white, and ap- 
parently about fifty years of age. He 
was the subject of some infirmity, 
which had greatly impaired his phys- 
ical powers. His eyesight had been 
partially destroyed, /he walked 
with some difficulty. Wis entrance / 
into the sanctuary was always recog-/ 
nized by his peculiar/ step, and t 
noise made by the Jong and heary 
walking-stick striking at measured /in- 
tervals upon the figor. His face indi- 
cated a strong and turbulent nature, 
which had been subdued by suffering; 
a under the nue ¥ oe 

lig emotions, the to 
shone ee fo mht pce, as the 

clouds after a day of storm. Om in. 
quiry, I learned that he had not lén) 
before joined the church; that he 

  
  

ther 

transférred to the/ man /whose name, 
he bore, and/whi¢h he/carried/ to hig 
graye, 4 
farts overwhelmed him. 

the story 

yy Weye Soon Ww te 
vhere "wis /no   

en 

yasy Vi 
Pneusk gcargely /remunerayed his 
nis4 for his food and raiment; but 
“more probably it emanated from 

Ws entire submission 10 Ahe will of 
(God. ' To him; life was hat a journgy 
home; and it” seemed tg matter little 
whether he performéd that short jodr/ 
ney as a freeman or a'slave, Hig heart 
was fixed upon bis /heavénly inherit- 
ance, and he concérned himgelf little 

yearg of his garthly pilgrindage: 
When the day of deliverance cane, 

many werg, for atime, too much /ab 
sorbed in their wew- found freedom 16 
think of their/ connection with the 
church or their duty to their God, 
They left their homes in maltirades, 
and flocked by thousands/ to see the 
great armies thay had set/ thym free. 
They gave loos¢ reins tg every mcli 
nation, and thousands pergshed in the 
time pf their great jubiled. But Jesse 
was the/'same. Fregdom wrought ho 
changé in him, Whether /freg Or a 
slave, Christ was Master, worship his 

One day, after these disturbing 
times had begun fo settle themselves 
into the regular course of gvents, Jés- 
se came to/my, study, 
ted the old man in, gavé him a chair 

with him. We had not been long thus 
engaged, / whey he shodestly told’ yhe 
thay he / had /‘come/to ask/a favof of 
me. Being assuréd of my willingness 
10 do’ anything in my power for hin, 

He was striggling with spme overs 
whelming emotion, At Jast, liftigg 

deepest interest, he said: 
“I want you//to write some létteys 

for me.” 
pleasure, he/ resppoaded: “Master,” 
that he always called me, “I/will/have 
to/ tell you my story to explain fo you 
hat I wnt, / J was not/ alywayy a 
ave, JV was g free before 1; 

was brought to Alabama,’ , 
He then proceeded to give me the 

history of his life. He had begn rear. 
ed ¢n the eastern shore of Maryland. 
His father owned 4 small farpd noy 
far from one of is p 
The family eonyiste of his fatligr 
apd mother, hig three brothers, 4nd 
gne sister. Ope day ‘when he//was 
about gighteca years of ge, he) had 
been sent ‘on som¢ mission/ 10 the 
shore of the Chesapeak¢ Bay/ Whilg 
there he was kidnapped, carried inyo/ 
Virginia, and sold 38 a slave to/ A 
Southern tradef, who had brought 
him to/Alabama. There /lie had bgen 

Hiy simple yecital of / these 

/not, tell /“Why,” 1 asked, “did you 
of your wrong?"’/ / j 

“I did uct grin /trader who byoughy 
ama, and Mr, Goldthwaity, 
t me; but they said they 

/ theirs. And,   been a very bad man—his uncon~     
/ / 

trolled passions often leading himginto 

age, they could net repress the upkify/ 
ing tht pals IhaL, 

a estat on It/may haye avis, f 
the consciguiness Ah4t hig |, 

about/ his relations 16 othérd in the 

delight, and the/will of God his law. | 

Gladly 1 ivi | 

and entgred into familidr convefsatign 

he bowed his /head upon hig hands | 
and remained silent for 3 long time, | 

his face and looking at /me with the | 

When told 1 would with! 

easant yillaged/ | 

8. 
heir money / for/ me, and a 

tiver ot Richmond, Vil, has been completed; 
Dring yh wedk / nding Ma pls 
th veh o] plus of gan td Wh. } 

The fxpeptiond in Heittiedn's ose aye’ 
eey opefruled ty) thy District court in base, 
Two and /a hall wiiklion dolldryin gold/ was 

shipped from New Aork/ to Hurbpe the 24th / 
Aly, / / / / / 

/ ‘Thesg was a gery gktenfivé fire ol Tomby' 
a4 § 

/stone,/ Arggonix, May 25/(h/loss ahbut $500/- 
L 00), / ¥ / 

An, gxploflon ih a cba) mine pt Shamorkin, / 
PA., the goth oit,, cvanded the/ death of four 

yet 4 £5 f { 

Fouy hundred honases hase Seen destroyed 

by fire ay/Bayabdd, neat Hinopd, /in Asia 
Minit. / / 

A firg/in vhe Jewish 
Rissia,/ desprofed 104 

| youblys, 

J   
Lisa of Koomo, // / 
onsed; oss 800,000 // // 

Madrid journaly aie discussing a Proposal i 

foy the forination/of dn adk anced/lihiersl pafy/ 
i Spain / fi Jl 

The Anti-Camgfon Repablicans of Veun- 
syléapia have fominatgl a full indepéudent 
state ticket, /. / 7 ; / 

McLeat 4 Konddll's/cirripge Aagtory at / 
Wilmingtom, Delaynve / wis bind recently; 
Aoss §96.900. / / , /f / if, 

To May 26th, the/tofal Attony weceipys ay 
all Uniled Staves pores, £0r the /season, ‘were 

4,500,802 bajes. / / / [of 

The fon mifly'st Wheeling, West Va., / / 
Vwi be clgwed/ indefrmitely on aeeoun) of 8) 
| Wireatgnedl strike, /, Yiif 

/   
{ / 

y/ A proposition tg Astablicly trial 
| Spain has begn Avjecte 
| a ¥ouk of Aste Ar, / 7 

/ Vhe Right Worthy Gea Lodge of viood / / 
Templars for the world hag Loen iy séssion/ / 

by jury in 
A Wy thé Pieputiga ry 

/ 

ft Charleston, 8. £. / J A 

/ Krupp We Clrpian put-makey, has fd ’ 
gaged 8.006 more Avdrkmén ; they whole force / 
wow extoeds ¥3,000 me, Lif of 

I'he Aserman South Polar YA peditign now  / 
| At Muntevided, will be takén to the {sland 
{ of South Viegrgia in/July. / YY . / 

Nhe Viendotrats/in thy'/ Mouse of Répre, 
séntatives/are “flibustyving™ onl the election 

/ : 
/ 

/ 
# 

/ 
/ 

f Ww ln 

/ 

| fase trove South’ Carolia, Jig / 

I Bassa has decided fo intotfere indivéetly / 
inthe Egypiian question as/goon /ay Tharkey / 
takes an acfive payt/in the fatter, 7 

Khe Governor ol Tennbhsee hab signed 4 
hill to fond the/ State del at sixty vents, with 
Anteresy at 3, 4/5 and A per cent, Le 

Thére is of deficit of Brig fof in Abe ac- 
couptts of Gv, Chuyohill, of Arkansgs, that/ 
ocgarred while he way staty treasyrof. A 

The syifke of the /Pacific / Mills ppeyatiyes 
Layirence, Muss., domtinués,/ So, foo, 

[does thin of the/ Michighn lembgrmen, / 
4 The Methodiay Gengral 4 Why 
| sion/at Nashvillg, adidurned the hak / 

/ val A 4 , 
mett in Richmond, Na, in/May, A8 3 i 

  
At 

//ihe Egypian Ministry/ste shid/ 16 be/in. 
Liting the/populage by see ht the / 

foreign flets were sent /ty Egypt 10 Annex 
the coyniry. 7 [kay o£ 

Thié dorpoyation of Cork, Ardland, hay of 
fered A vewdrd of /4 1,000 for the, discovery, 7 
of fhe mugderers Al Lond Kvéderick Cavan / 
djily/and Mr. Bytke, / / J / / J 
/ The appropriation / billy are fo |Httle pro. / 
pressed in the Howsé thay it i hardly possi- / 
Fle to/make (hem Kvailgble bffors the fermi 
‘nation of the fiseal yest. / / J § J 

A telegram fotm Jondgn Yo the Basan 
Journal, / states that the! Bassist press has 
bien ordered yo omit hergafper any oe of, 

Sees fhe magsacre/of Jers anit Wot ty di 
y J i J of / : ; / 

OG y Sto 

(question, / / 

f ; 
ile un ha 
[LAN Ale 

The Pohnsyfeaniy/ saikond, 

/ oor 

n pay 

proyect igelf againgy suis for 
persons oy on fhe road wh 
isbued the Allowing order: 

8/must/refuye to gel} tick 

Vif iquoy. Hy 
en rend fred / by thé 

/ 
/ / 

if 
[i 

/ 

¥ 

{ / 
/ / 

/ 

/ / 
/. 

/ 

i 
/ 

A 

ggent 
ho inyoxicated, 4 I / /t 

no under the i fo 

decision jas jst : Cites / Zit) 

ss 

     



face a fair girl 
an that ave along 

  

  

tas the doctors thought, with consu 
obtained a half dozen bottles of 

n Medical Discovery” for her an 
We improving at once, and is He 
strong, ery truly yours, 

Riv, Isaac N. ASE, 
: Discovery” sold by druggists, 

Of miserly man, who died of softenin 
the brain, a local apee says “His head 

d never did, His. er , but his 

nA 

  

ied, but his heart couldn't,” 

Forty Years’ Experience of nn Old Nurse. 

po. Wnt w's 8 Souris Sravy is the 
one of the best female physi. 

Siam and nurses in the United States, and 
fou Lotty. yeas with never, Jol 

  

  

replied hh —_— one | 
; goon aher cradli ng." 

: per Fou man, can you “tell me 
where 1 can buy SE stock of Drags? I 
have no acquaintance in Selma, 
Young an~-Oh, yes. Cawthon & Cole. 
nh ave a large stock of everything usually 
eT in Drog-Stores, and will treat you well 

if you call on them, Their prices are low 
and their goods are frst class. 

op ion an evident fact that farmers’ wives 

are afflicted with many diseases which are 
the result of overwo They are constantly 
on one ceaseless routine of toil from daylight 

‘until late at night. No change, 
, mo rest! Farmers should note 

and be forewarned before it is too 

Mis:  achoniahing ‘what an amount of 
{abot the wives of farmers perform, Many 

L and have breakfast ready bes 
j on ia Then it 

their minds. the & 

1 Lula Rainer, of U 

g..] ter at Geneva, 

] thirty-five true bills, 

? 1 cox county docket last week. 

Fair will begin November 13th,   

  

  

There 
y to whom ve 

Tonic would: bring ‘more solid 
all e doctors they ever tried, 

  

How You MANAGE,” said a lady to 
0 4 80 happy all the 
have Parker's Ton- 

the deply, ‘‘and thus keep 
‘good health and spir- 

  

ue Tolman Liver Pad succeeds: 
e first nlp only, gomeet adap- 

jon of 
Bicihe. Why. its imitsrons 
are worthless, 
  

a ives i) 
i arest friends as beyon , 

| Permanend Sued by the - 
ham's Vegetable Compoun 
tive cure for all female 

10 ‘Mrs, Lydia E. Pinkham, 213 Wesrn 
venue, Lynn, Mass. , for pamphlets. | 
  

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
WEEK PRECEDING COMMENCEMENT, 

Examinations 8-12 A, M,, daily. 
WepNgspay, Juse th, Junior Exhibis 

(tion, 80 Mm, | 
Frivay, Jus gth.—Address before the 

| Literary Societies, 10 A, M. By Eli 8, Shor. | 
: ter, Esq., of Eufaula, Ala, 

COMMENCEMENT WEEK. 

Sunpay, Jun 
. BE. J. Forrester, of 

Declamation, BOA. 
Tugsvay, Juke a Tras. 

tees of Howard Lellege, 8 A. a. Review of 
" Howard Cadet CO 

WEDNESDAY, | ONE 14th, a Commence- 
ment Exercises, 10 AN. Bacealaureate Ad- 
dress. By E. T./Wiskler, DD, umn 
Address, 8 »p, Alumni Banquet, 10 7, 

Ju DSON INSTITUTE, 
WEEK PRECEDING COMMENCEMENT. 

Fxaminations 8-12 A. M., daily. 
FRIDAY JUNE gth. —Exhibition Xe Prepar- 

| tory Department, By: 

COMME NC EMENT WEEK, 

Suspavy Jung 1rth,— Baccalaureate Ser- 
mon; 11s. M. By Rev. E. |. Forrester, of 
Lowndes county, Ala. 

- Monbay, June rath.—~-Meeting of Board 
of Trustees, 8 A, Mm. Art Levee 8 p, M, 

: Tukspay, June 13th, — Address before 

Alumni Society, By Col. A. F. Redd, 

Graduating AE riies of Excelsior Class, 

. Grand Kongens by pupils of Jud- 
SON THs 5 

THURSDAY, ta 15th, ~~Commencement 
Exercises, 10 A, M, Kha weption of Excelsior 
and Senior classes, Sr, Essay, by Miss 

nion Srrigs n hay 
wren Se se om 

gE) 

  
  

Greenville wants an ice factory. 

Measles have appeared at Coffeeville. 

Laing four prisoners, 

The stwike sill 
OENOP WIT Twa in Tlaynevitte” 

da da 
Yn are five pramers in the uscambia 

jmil, : 

Tuscaloosa is to have a street railroad com- 
pany, 

* John G, Hill killed James M, Peek near 
Troy. 
JBirmingham has a 

tion," 
“Thier are ten ihmates of the 

ty jail, 
Eufaula has had a ten-inch aligator on-ex- 

hibition, 

The wheat crop around Cedar Plains is 
splendid, 

Greenville has a gun club with twenty-five 
members, 

Joseph Bottler, of Mobile, broke an arm 

last week, 

Miss Dudley i4 the te leg aph operator at 
Columbia, gd 

Pheére-was frost at Piekensville the 17th 

and 18thalt, 
KE. MGreen has been appointed post mas. 

SPridal Gift Associa- 

tutler conn 

Wes Lindsay, negro, was killed by the 
cars at Calera, bi 

Ro ingiears have spied in the Birm- 
i nukes) 8 
mou's mill, near Vance’ % Station was 

burned recently, 

The Elmo count doctors have organized 

a medical sacitly, ¥ he 

Uniontown Yodge oF Ancient Order 
United ii 

Miss Kate S ter, of Virginia, is visit 

ing in T oe Svs 

Work has been suspended on the Birming: 
ham Opera House, 

The Bimore county grand jury returned 

J. Hi Huggins has moved from Green 

Pond 6 Centerville. 
The Baptist chiirch at Columbia has re. 

ceived its new organ, 

The Shelby cody grand ‘jury returned 
forty-five indictments. 

Elmore county “has a cash balance of #,- . 
132.85 inthe tressury. 

per, Walker: county, has been made a 

money order post office.’ 
Greenville merchants close their stores at 

halfspast six in the evening, 

There weré five capital cases on the Wil- 

It is announced that the Alabama State 

i: The residence of William Gibson near Ce- 

wis destoyed by fire, 

Meeks, of the Gadsden Times, has 
i the Wills Valley Post, ’ 

Demasratic State Convention meets 
nety next Wednesday. 

Morris, sear Scottsville, Bibb county, 
wheat ground May 16th. 

‘excitement is becoming a 
DeKalb county. 

of Greensboro had an ‘Oscar 
last Friday evening. 

h. “of Pickens county, was 
p and badly hart, 

of Hen foamy, wis 

by jon. vy Tusk om t USK O- 

of the 7th ult,   

13th. —Bagea laureate Ser. 

oo 

ed. Col. Steele. 

‘ly settled, and price 

struction ih | 
Rew. Josiah Banerof will deliver the £04 

mencement sermon for the Greenville’ 
legiate Institute, Sunday June 25th, 

in Escambia and Conecuh counties, 

ing Sp thelr cotton and 
com | The frost has in 

The Columbia: 
all over Henry and sd : 
never so good at this season of Sountion 

A young man, son of Mr. Thomas Hick- 
man, was tun over by a loaded wagon at 
Cireen Pond, and seriously; probably fatally 

ig to Lemove a band from a 
‘was in motion, Robt. Brads 

ry of ken county wis so injured as to 

The aint Sunday-school Con. 
Shion fo for Pickens county, will be held at 

. commencin cing Friday before the 

Lin Se Sunday in Jo 
The Grove Hill De 

raiirosd prospect has faded into the thinnest 
“smoke, and we quietly await the next boom, 
What say our Mobile friends?” 

A brakeman, named W, V, Houston, on 
the South and North freight train, was killed 

| near Boyle's Station, a few miles north of 
Birmingham, a few nights a0, 

The State Sunday-school Convention di- 
vided the State into seven districts, and pro- 

to have a convention in each district 
in aldition to the State Convention. 

The newspapers in this State can, by a 
combination, put an in office they want 
to; hence they she be careful in lightly 
mentioning names not fit for places. —|Eu- 
taw Mirror, 

By the falling of a window sash at the Bap- 
tist church at Syllacauga, Miss Lou Groce, 
of Munford, had her arm ully bruised, 
and escaped having it by the large 
30 Xe pound sash striking a heavy bracelet 
crushing it out of shape. 

The Grove Hill Democrat says: '' The 
Sabbath.school celebration in this place last 
Saturday and Sunday was largely attended 
and proved quite an enjoyable occasion. The 
essays, addresses, music and recitations were 
interesting and instructive,” 

The following is a summary of the Sun- 
day-schools in Conecuh county, as reported 
by the statistical secretary: Schools, white 
13, colored 1, total 14; pupils; white 541, 
colored 50, total sg1; teachers and officers, 
white 85, colored 5, total go. 

From a gentleman who travelled last week 
over a considerable portion of the county, we 
learn that the cotton is dying from the ef- 
fects of the cold weather, The wheat ¢ 
is not so food yood as supposed, and oats are ba or 
ly injured by the rust, j=Bibb Blade. 
hy Florence news says: ‘The surveying 

which was at work on the proposed 
Ribot Indiana and Texas railroad, under 
the management vof Col, Steele, has disband. 

perat says: ‘The late 

  
about to let th's opp C 
road slip away from them” 

Rev. I, Rogers writes from Shorterville, 
Héunry county: Prospects encouraging; health 
generally goods oats, com, potatoes and cane 
never better, and al least one-fourth more 
planted than last year. The planters pressed 
down with mortgages for years, are trying to 
redeem themselves, and are buying less and 
economizing more than usual, and, with 
God's blessing, have a prosperous future. 
This level and inviting country is being rapid.- 

eof lands going ap very 
ast. 

We had a short conversation last Wednes- 
day with Capt. Daly, Engineer on the C. 8. 
& M., Railroad, sto the present status of 

the work, lle reports but three and a half 
miles of track laying unfinished. Rails 
enough have been received to complete the 
work, but owing to the time that will be re- 

quired to drive the piles for she bridge over 
Big Creek, and the graveling of the track, he 
thinks it will take about two months to get 
the road in runming order. =={ Greensboro 
Beacon. - 

Bro. Blizzard writes that Bro, Gholson, of 
Autaugn, has a cabbage 4o inches from side 
to side, and asks who can beat it, - I will in- 
form Bro. Blizzard that Bro. T. T. Little- 
john, of West Chilton, has three cabbages 
that measure 34 inches fcross and several 
others nearly as That beats one cab: 
bage, and Bro, has mot subscribed 
for the ALABAMA BAPTIST yel, either has 
his daughter. If he had, his cab. 
bages would now be larger.—{8. M. Adams, 
Oakmulgee, 

The greater portion of the best land in 
Gireene county is scratched over by renting 
freedmen, doing what they call, , inoar- 
der to make some cotton, to buy some fol- 
ishness for Christmas, Ditches all all 
trees springing up all’ hi the hel 
cabins rotting down, little picees of flat iron 
sinned on what they call a'plow stock, one 
Ranetrs dog under each shade tree. "The 
sooner this whole system explodes the better 
for all, for the end is bound to come, the 
sooner the better.—| Eutaw Mirror, 

The following gentlemen compose the Ex- 
ecutive committee appointed by the State 
Sunday-school Convention ‘at Opelika: Rev. 
F. J. Tyler, Shelby Iron Works, chairman; 
Wm. A. Davis, Eufaula, State 8 LE. 
T. Witherby, Shelby Iron Works, Statistical 
Secretary; Gi. R. Farmbam, E : Rev. 
A. 8. Andrews, D.D,, Opelika; J. H. Feank- 
lin, Selma; 8. 5. Melion, Tuscaloosa; M 
Greene, Talladega; Rev. C.D. Oliver, D, D.. 
Florence; |. L. Padson, Oxford; Rew, I: } 
Strong; Centerville; Rev. J. L, West, Sel : 
W. O. Monrue, Eutaw, 

The crop prospects in Tuscaloosa county 
were gever better than now, an and we we heat ihe the 
most enconragi 
of th the county, Kad vin vot om 
the are in 
ha than ever 
{rom the northern portion of the county. 
that every man, woroan and child, who 
handle a plow or hoe, was hard at work 

up with their work, No fears of success need 
be entertained, when people are so determ- 
ined as they are now 10 make a Provi 
dence will smile an such efforts, and the In 
bors of such hands will not be in vain f-- 
Tuscaloosa Times, 

Deaths in Alabama. 
dn Uniontown, Clara King. 
Near Nisburg, i Jone Xo 

a   

Sil yers, 

» 

Messrs. Miltimore & Co., of Wisconsin 
have purchased 35.600 acres of railroad land 

In Little Wills Valley farmers are plonghe 
ud planting in ita. atend 

here for Memphis on 

the corn and cotton fields, and that they were : 

y — 

  

elson and Mrs. Mary Oder. 
mack; Pierre and Mrs, Femanding 

——— : AI 

Miscellaneous Notes. 

The Disrricr MExrine of the Centennial 
Association will be held with Mi, Carmel 
church, commencing on Friday, before the 
hith Sunday i in July. Programme; Feld i 

i o'clock, a. m., introductory sermon, by cid. 
HE ns: EM. |. O. Hixson, alternate. 

discussion: 1, Christian  self- 
deni Speakers, A, Hill and A. |. Slaugh- 
ter. 3. ctical Christian benevolence. 
EM. J..O. Hixson and T. M, Gholston, 3. 
Sin of the churches and its remedy. Speak- 
ers, Fld. J. 8. Yarbrough and F. E. Boykin, 
The importance of pastoral visitation as the 

ory, 

Evans. Other services 
the meeting. 1. 

Ww. 
i 

F. 

YARBROUGH, 
W. Evans, 
M. Guorston, 
E. TOMPKINS, 

Committee, 
Union AssociATion. = To the Baptist 

Sunday School Convention: The 14th annual 
session of the convention will be held with 
the church at Carrollton, commencing Fri- 
day before the fifth Sunday in July, 1882, 
and not in August, as appears in our minutes. 
Please bear this in mind. All Sunday.school 
workers are urged to exert themselves in or. 
ganizing and sustaining schools in all the 
churches or neighborhoods, It is eamestly 
desired that every church report a school in 
her midst, 1 have funds on hand for the 
putposs of assisti destitute schools. Do 
not let the plea, ‘We have no money,” pre- 
vent you from having a school. You find the 
workers, andithe money will be forthcoming. 
You are expected and requested by the con. 
vention to Pele yourselves as much as you 
can. Let all be represented in the conven. 
tion, ¢ anticipate a season of refreshing. 

W. G. ROBERTSON, Sect’y 5. 8. Con, 
Carrollton, May 20th, 
Cua CHURCH, under the] charge of Bro. 

W. F. Pond, as pastor, has fully determined 
to co-operate with the State Board, and to 
contribute te all the divisions of work fos- 
tered by the Board, Dro. Pond has been 
yastor of our church but a few months, and 
Ping ably assisted by Elder C. C. Vaughn 
and A, E, Beavers, he has marshaled the 
working forces of the church, and spoken to 
the people that they go forward. Our church’ 
will contribute the full amount asked for by 
the association. © We thank God and take 
courage. The church now has a Pond that 
abundantly feeds the membership and com- 
munity; a Christopher Columbus who is an 
experienced navigator, and a Beaver who is 
an exemplification of constancy and industry. 

B. F. Watson, 
Cuba Station, May 23rd. 

THE SUNDAY ScrooL INSTITUTE of the 
Canaan Association met with Sulphur Spring 
church, near Coketon, Jefierson county, on 
Saturday before the 2nd Sunday in May 
The convention was called to order by r 
B. Waldrop in the chair. Bro. Waldrop was 
elected permanent chairman, and J. M. Hu- 
ey, secretary, 1st subject: The growth of 
the kingdom. ~~Mark 3:21-24. e discus- 
sion of this subject was o by Bro. R, 
K. Vann, followed by Brethren J. W. Tuck- 

er and J, B. Huckabee, 2nd Subject: The 
#4 mission of th Twelve, ~Mark 6:7-13. Dis 

ussion . M. Huey, fo lowed b 

3rd Subject: Death of John the Baptist.— 
Mark 6:14-29. The discussion was opened 
by Bro, R. K. Vann, followed by Brethren 
|. B. Huckabee, J. M. Huey and E. B, Wal. 
drop. 4th Subject: Leaven of the Pharisees. 
«Mark 8:1~4, Discussed by Brethren J. B. 
Huckabee, R. K. Vann and others. The 
weather was bad and the congregation small, 
but we had a delightful meeting. 1 think 
much good was done for the Master's cause, 
Where are Brethren T. V. B. Moor and R, 
J. Waldrop? Have they gone West? They 
were not at our meeting and they belong to 
the committee.. Oh! for many more such 
meetings—such as we had at Old Salphur 
Spring, —to build us up in a more holy faith, 
and to strengthen the Sunday-school cause! 

Joux M, Huy, Sect'y 
Pratt Mines, May 2nd. 

  
Texas Correspondence. 

I prumised when I came to this distant 
corner that I would furnish occasional notes 
for publication in the ALABAMA BArTisT, but 
its pages are always so admirably filled with 
matter that is so much more interesting than 
anything I could write, not immediately con- 
nected with our work here, that J have been 
deterred from seeking a in its columns, 
The paper is filled with good things from the 
now united and working State of Alabama, 
a State I still love and shall ever love, and 
not less because its efficiency is the result of 
enterprises in which it was myprivilege to take 
an active part so long as I remained in the 
State. Among the most important of these 
good works is the establishment and success 
of the ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

The organization of the new Association, 
embracing this sectign of Texas, in which I 
took an active part, was, 1 think, a most op- 
portune move. We succeeded in immedi. 
ately putting a most excellent brother, Elder 
J. S. Jennings, in the field as missionary and 
colporteur, securing a donation of something 
over $100 worth of books from the American 
Baptist Publication Society of Philadelphia. 
Bro. Jennings is now doing a most encoura- 
ging work, Preachers ond churches are be- 
ing stimulated to activity; Sabbath-schools 
are being organized in almost every church 
and community, and there are hopeful signs 
of revival all around. 

To say I was pleased with. dear Bro. 5 
Ii R's. complete refutation of Dr. 
Graves on Intercommunion would not ex- 
press all 1 feel.” 1 was jted. 1 must 
have a dozen copies for distribution here as 
soon as they come from the press, 

1 am glad that the next meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Convention will be held in 
Texus, 

, are having « cool back. 
ward spring. ile 4 Smal} for the 
time of year, there isa crop plante 

and 1 hope we shall seap an abundant har- 
- 

| May the blessing’ of God ever rest upon 

me | he ALABAMA Barrisy and its editors. 
~ P. BE. _KIRVEN, 

Fairfield, Texas, 

Minutes Wi Wanted. 

Messrs, Editors. TA state in your pa- 

per that 1 need the following Minutes of 
Associstions for 1881, to make up the statis. 

tical table, sand ia 1 make out list of time and 
place of meeting of the pest session of each 
association for Jou paper, and 

for the United Report, aswell 
ad fat the Baptist Near Book Book, 

that the clerk or moderator, or 
brother who has one, will at once 

mall me a copy to this post office. 1 will re- 
turn it, if reynested to do so, within a day or 
two after ity receipt. 
Naaicy lo resent: Buelah, 
Big Bear Creek, Canaan, 
Clear Creeks Colbert Shoal, 
Gulf Const, ; 

. | in good standing 

+ | as none but mothers 

{ Bank ¢ 

  

Nelson Lane from labor 
the 8 Just day of , A882; 

we rec 
God In this dispomsa tion ¢ £ 

nce, 
Resolved, That we have st 

Toss in the death of Bro. Lan 
Resolved, That we . 

with his bereaved wile and 
their sore trial, and can say, 

Be still sad hearts and gries 
Your lov'd une is now on the bel 

ed dain o Ley 

1. Srocn 

nO move, 

prist church, 
oN, Pastor, 

Mrs. Mattio 8 

With a sad heart we a 
ty death of Mrs. Mattie stag ie the untimes 
Richmond Stanford, of Ping, A Ie. 
died Thursday night, May Rah 
years, 6 months and 23 days. # She h 
8 patient sufferer for several m 

n to dawn in the 
hy riends for her final restos 

almost, we might say, witho 
warning, she wa suddenly caunht aw 
How solemn the wari Waly we ay i 
say, ‘In the midst of fel are in the 
midst of death,” She leaves their 
irreparable loss, a fond he mother, 
a sorely aflicted husband and wis | 
ters, bat saddest of all ¢ girls, 
whose tender y Ser know a 
mother's Tove. Their 8 and feet 

hy however must be trained b 
 Asbened, om mmr ttle ones 

DCRres 

dear little 
pilgrimage 

She 

ed 28 

been 
: mths, and just 
hearts of anx. 
tion to health, ’ 

i B moment's 

for the little Spancis, guide tiie 
tenderlings th thelr wey 
of earth and oh them to WBimself at last, 
Mrs. Stanford was a good wollen, a consist- 
ent Christian, She united wish the Baptist 
church at Friendship A August 28, 1871. From 
that day to the da er dik ath, she gave 
amy le testimony of - devotighn to the Mas. 
ter’ % cause. ongh she leavigs many deeply 
afflicted kindred and friends, Wet they ‘sor. 
row Rot as others that have no® hope,” May 
they meet again where partifhg shall be no 
more, ; 

We deeply sympthize with § the bereaved 
friends and dear ones, and bid them fake 
courage. God is able to makes even this sore 
trial the bright spring of joy® in that sweet 
beyond. A Frienb, 

oni Ay We 

G. W. Hall} 
Died, in Choctaw county, 

1882, G. W. Hall. He wag 
4th, 1818, and married to § 
Oct. 8th, 1840; professed faitl§ in Chis, and 
was baptized into the fellowgship ring 

urch, Nov., 1843, b# Won. es 
ard, afterwards moving his 1  emberabip to 

Black Creek church, He wast ordained dea- 
con Nov, 1856, by Wm. Cangbbell and J. J. 
Sessions. It was supposed that he died in- 
stantly while at work on the spring near the 
church where his membership was, he having 
left home about 3 o'clock forfthat purpose. 
No one was present to witnegs his last mo- 
ments. He was found abou dark by one 
of his sons-in-law, Bro. Hall was a good 
man in the full sense of the wird, faithful in 
all the relationships of life, afd was one who 
witnessed for Christ in his ev@ry day life, In 
the community where he live§l .no one had 
more friends than he. 

Wherever you met him yo were sure to 
meet him with a pleasant smile on his face, 
and a pleasant word for all. FHe truly loved 

his church and the cause of Wis Master, and 
was ever ready to contribute Bor the spread 
of the gospel. No one will @iss him more 
than his pastor,to whom he wis always ready 
to give good advice when called npon. His 
house was the preacher's hole as many now 

living can testify. He posselsed a peculiar 
love for preachers. He leavlls a companion 
and two daughters, both ma ed, and many 

relatives and friends to mour®@ his death. 

“Blessed are the dead ich die in the 
Lord.” PASTOR, 

Texas Baptist and Souther Baptist please 

copy. 

Nive write 4 bined $8 ’ 

Selma Prices Current. 
Colton. 

Good Middling, 
Middling,........... 
Low Middling 
Strict Good Ordinary, . . 
Good Ordinary,....... 
Ordinary... ....coo0iin0ss 
Low Ordinary... ......... 

Market 

Groceries and Provisions. 
Bran-—Wheat, Wool $1 50 @1 Go 

Corn, Hook 80 @ 8s 

Bacon—L R Sides # ib r2Y@ 125 
Shoulders Ph 10 10% 
SC can hams § Ib 14 
SC uncan hams §! ih : 

Bulk—C R Sides # Ib 
Shoulders #h 

Butter —~Choice wh 
Medium ao Ih 
Country Hh 

Candles—8perm #1 
Star wh 

Cheese Hh 
Coffee-~]Java Th 

Rio ¥ h 

Corn—White I bushel 1 
Mixed ¥ bushel 1 00 @1 02g 

Eggs— Wdoten 15 @ 20 
Flour—8uperfine ¥ barrel 6 00 @6 50 

Extra § barrel 650 @7 00 
Family barrel 700  @8 oo 
Fancy Family B barrel 8 oo @8 25 

Patent ¥ barrel ‘900  @10 00 

Hay—~Timothy Hiooth 135 @r 40 
Johnson Grass § 100% go @1 00 

Lard-In cans #h 13 @ 14 
In Tierces ¥ nh 12%@ 13% | 

Lime— H barrel 115 @r1 a5 | 
Meal 4 bushel 1 07 4%@1 10 

Molasses—Barrels $l gallon 45 @ 7s 
Half Barrels $ gallon so @ Bo 

Oats—Feed # bushel 73%@ 9% 
Rust Proof ¥ bushel @x os 

Oil—Kerosene i gallon, 12 @ 16 
Potatoes—Irish # barrel 4 £0 {Hg 00 

Sweet od bushel 100 (01 25 
Powder-Dupont’s can 650 G6 75 

Rye ¥ bushel 
Salts # jack 

td * 

PE th 
# 
¥h 

bom August 
dancy Stanley 

  i an arti. 

Jaiet Juet 

ie 15 

{it 

£8 tL 

B14 

40 
35 

20 

22% 

15 

14 {st 

23% 30 
10 @ 15 
01 ki@1 10 

115; 
9 

45 
40 

25 
25 
153 
15 

{L 

{#2 

{1 10 

6 

4 0 

die@ 5 
8 By 

ga gq 
gla 10 

10 @ 10% 
1 @ 11h 

Base Bdlls. 
BOYD'S BOOK TORE,   
Assemblies 

or Conventions, cannot do better than to ex. | 
amine, approve and adopt 4 Ditson & Co's 

Choice Series of Music Books, 

Sunday-school teachers cannot kelp being ta- 
ken with our truly golden trio of Sunday 

School Singers. 

LIGHT AND LIFE. Ih Shining with Gospel 

as CRNTS, | ght. Replete oh 
: he Be of joyous 
R. M, MCINTOSH, childbosod. 

Banner of Victory | | w In he front rank. 

38 CENTS. 
I be received 

: with : shout by hap- 
ABBEY & MUNGER 

BEACON LIGHT. | 
PY Young singers, 

35 CENTS, 
| Ne better hymns, 

ter music can 
Tenney & Horrman, | 
Scroor Teacueks will 

be Found anywhere, 
of fait to use Song 

chools, or Wel- 

      

on provi. 

Mtland a great 

sympathize 
ren in this 

sautiful shore,” 

h and a member 

ford, wife of 

8 la. May and, | 

Bretts, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 

{3 Best in the United States. 

SELMA, 

Rye and Bourbon Whiskey, 

apd Staple Drugs. 
and pure goods. 

“Ylce Cream and Berry Sets. 

A. W. JONES,  E K,CARLISLE, 

~ CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

AND MANUFACTURERS AGENTS FOR SALE OF 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

The Malta Combined Walking or Riding Cultivator. 
Extra High Finish Throughout. Relgins its Reputation of Au- 

periority. The King of the Corn Field. : 

THE MALTA WALKING CULTIVATOR. 
Sells Everywhere and gives Universal Satisfaction. 

Durability, Perfection of Work, Lightness of Draft and Ease of 
Management have Gained for the ‘“‘Maltas” a World-wide 

Reputation 

  

ab: la 

HAPGOOD SULKY PLOWS. 
The Lightest Draft and Most Practical Machines of the Kind yel 

Manufactured. ~~ 
These plows have taken the highest prevtinms at all the Agricultural Phirs at which 

they have been exhibited during the past twy years, We have Di lomas from the North. 
east Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical / Fair Association at 
West Dallas Agricultural Association at Orrville, and the Gold and Silvey Medals for twy 
consecutive years from the Alubami Stare Fair Association at Mentgmenry, for the best 
Walking Cultivators and Salky Plows, 

Call and see Samples, or wrile us and gel Circulars, 
Price Lists, and Terms, 

Liberal Cash Advances made on growing Crops. 
Ww. 
  

C HOOPER. HL. NEEL, Jo J HOOPER 

C. W. HOOPER & COQ, 
| GROCERS, 

Numbers { and 3 West Water Streel, Selma, Alabama 
MILLER'S AGENTS FOR FLOUR AND MEAL. 

AND DEALERS IN 

WESTERN PRODUCHE. 
i" Cash buyers will he offered inducements, 

R. C. Keeble & Co. 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
AND 

SEILILERS OF COTTOIN. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 
Cotton Solicited. 

Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES; | *: 

Misses, 

  
  

and Children 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's 

FOR GENTLEMEN LOW 

for Old Men. 

For Ladies, 

Fine Shoes. 

SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS 

to $1 Shoes Shoes for Tender Feet, Ladies” Kid Slippers at from 73¢ 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

W. B. GILL, Lorne | ashington and Selma Streets, 

* . ; 

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, 
Dressing Case Suits, -French Dressing Suits, 

Mantel Glass, Mirrors, 

    
Phetons, Extended Top Barouches, | 

Buggies;-Rackaw ays, Children's Bugis, | 

Full supply of all kinds of 

Wetallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Butial 

Wood Caskets, We 

ope Showuldered Spoke Wage 

Cases, wd Cass. 

  

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
DRUGGISTS 

ALABAMA. 
t Fos i 1 A { 
to buy We have a/large 

UES 
lime 

hg 

the 

low 

Now 1s 

S10( k at Fruit Jars.== 

Liquor
s. ma VE have ac 1s formed ce stock of pure good t/medici- H' 

nal purposes, 

French Brandy, Holland Gin, Jamaica Rum. 

SHERRY, PORT, SCUPPERNONG, 
And Other Wines. 

We keep a full supply of Oils 
Please write 

  
extensive 

line, ayd we wil 

NEW BOOKS. 
Distincliye Principles of Bajtists. | 

. Paints, &e., and have an fini 
anything 

of Prop 
as for in pur give Jos g 

GOODS IN SEASON! 
Croquet sels $i 

n . 
Base Balls and 

Mexican and Domestic 
from $1.28 upwards 

Pocket Ste 
i 

BY / J. M. PENDLETON, /D. D. 

WES, 

Pendleton discusses, in | 
ssive style, three princi- | 

i ples—~concerning the sub of baptissh, the | 
| a¢t of baptism, and the qualif for en~ | 

a chufch and participation mn the 

which the Lord ha en to the/| 
or them 10 observe and to guard. | 

| work by Dr. 

his clear and expr 

his 

cations 

2 | trance to 
trom $I. 50 upward, 

Peer 

Cream Freezers, nice new as. 

sortment of Bird Cages, Bathtul 

for adults, such as Plu itz, Combi, 
nation, and Sponge baths Beautiful new 

ordinances 
tows 10 a ; ICE 400s } } { 

eC yt 
FOOChe « a 

CRUNCHES Id 

Along the Lines at the Front; | 
A General Barvey of Baptint Home 

Missions, 

A 

Fowelgn 

Glassware 
and Blue 

BY REV. W. ibd BAINBRIDGE 

In Sea Green, Old Gold, Crystal 264, PRICE, $1.50 | 12M, 
Colors, such as 

PP. 

The writer made a tour of the world, oc 
cupying oboat two yesrs, and ¥isited about 

one thousand missionaries. The results of 
his examination of the missivn-work of the 

Baptists of our own and of other/ lands, he 
presents in this volume, which i illustrated 
by maps, vi and portraits, 

They are fine goods and very cheap 

Leafherstrap Baskets. | 
Beautiful new line of Facts and Fancies in 

MAJOLICA GOODS. Modern Science. 
FLOWERPOTS of ALL SIZES. BY J. W,. PAW ai Mull F. R/S. 

Nice new White and Fancy 12MO, 

French China. 
Dinner and Supper Sets in White, Granite 

Ware, 142 pieces, at $18 a set] the same 

in. American China at $20 a set, 

ene ff Lome 

L A. MUELLER'S, 
42 Broad :Streel, Selma, Ala. 

LWS 

\ 

  PP, 240, PRICE, 81.2% 

The design of the author in this work is to 
examine the position of these Agnostic Evo. | 
lutionists, of whom Herbert Ypencer isa | 
prominent leader. Their philogophy tends/- | 
whether they are all astute enpugh to disgern 

it or not—410 sap the foundations of Chris. | 
tian faith, and to banish a personal God from | 
the universe, Dr. 
lucid and spirited 
against their fancies the 
facts of modern sciemce. His method is so | 

clear and conclusive as seactily 19 show that | 
the substance of their philosophy by fo | 
means corresponds Jo the nosy assershce | 
with which it#s set forth, The work is Phas j 
trated with numerous cuts. / 

American Bapt. Publication Society. | 
1420 CHESTNUT St, PHILADEYFUHIA, 

4 Bescon Street, BOSTON; 

9 Murtay | Street, NEW YORK; 
1st Wabash Ave., CHICAGO; 

110g Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, 

MOORE'S , S1AnEs? ERSITY, / 
Athi. GX 7A ive yrhttien mined, Ay 

bubs 
eg FREE on sppliostin 

CORI GTINY | Clrunlybs 

ERTIY'S Open 77 wos, So Ta 
$1as, F Factory running day and nighy. 

Address 
A 1 F. BEATTY. W ashi on, 

miAnheY, 10 pit over 
well esrablished 
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ABNER WILIIAMS. 

1city NATION Al. BANK, 
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White Corn Whiskey, 5 

5/| Begthoven An every 
| the above advortigement frond the vers fact hat} PEmpY: 

Mr, Beatty offers Ja te 
Br if alte 

Dawson proeeedy, in a | / 

Wiastouxt. li 
go ii y 
Ay / AND TEAS, / 
vn ll Ni Asay. /, Lily 

8 y ue or dil, or 
Ter H. Wil KING, 
PERCY CLARK, /. /. ih Jy 

BOARD On { HrEcme : Re. ay 
T.P.Gary, // JED, Bows, AW HL RAYS 
/ { Rooke STOLLENWERCK, vi Hl W Fh, 

/ REFERENCES: / 
ong Jon Harpo, Auber Wa. M/ Brooks, fen v. w. & AW 
don. J. 7. Mowng/ US.8. / Mussks, Peru sc Dfwsoy/ . ¥ Sips 

DEPOSIAC Ri 

COMMERCIAL BANK, /. hha 
The Megbership Fee /payl only yd applyiyy 

% #.00 for o gertificate ol 

$ 8.00 V ' 0a i 
$10, 16 51 fo y A 

/Annual Pues 4 
This membe inp fe 

one thousand dollar 
cepted vhe mosey will 

A 

Pr 

} 

a * nk FAD. 
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new would be an 
“How would 

better? Corned beef is corned 
, and will not fake on disguises.” 
The first move 1 should have 

1 adk would have been to take the 
apanese umbrella from the fireplace 

and have a cheerful fire. How can 
one secure mare real enjoyment for a 

hole winter than in a ton of coal? 
A dyspeptic is always cold, and when 
at the table ought to be warm, if at 
no other time. As to the corned 
“beet. it is @ dish 1 should rarely have. 
But if I did, 1 should sandwich in 
dinners of fresh meat, so that it would 
not be a bore. In the morning | 
would have a ‘calico hash,” you need 

injury to 

ington thought enough of hash to de- 
fine it as being ‘what is left after the 

ght of yesterday.’ It is composed of 

ind ot vegetable to give it a ‘variety 
aste, and light up the dark. back- 

you have managed 

{and then excuses himself b 
not laugh the great Duke of Well. imself by 

otatoes and enough of each 

all, I beg of you, 
peace of mind, never 

errand for 
boots of and 

times he 
g Brown?!"   

ho . 1 on. } Fora Or more 
i. Then 

| ov: dh 
8 an trust him. | can d to pay him. He shall have a 14CC In mY store.” 

3 

year 
Bi . 

eye on him “and be wil 
B fix in the way.—Congre- 

IT DIE IN THE HOUSE. 
fits for ‘Rough on Rats.” It 

ice, bedbugs, roaches, ver. 
se, per box. 

ple seem to forget that 
grows; that it is not some- 

ut on ‘ready made with wo- 
or manhood; but day by 

day, here a little and there a little, 
grows with the growth, and strength- 
ens with the strength, until - good or 
bad, it becomes almost-a coatof mail. 
Look at a man of business—prompt 
geliabls; aSonsciehtio, yes Seats 

and energetic; en do you 
suppose he developed all those admi- 
rable qualities? When he was a boy? 
Let us see how a boy of ten years gets 
up in the morning, works, plays, 
studies, and we will tell you just what 
kind of a man he ‘will make, The 

| boy that is too late-at breaktast, late 
at school, stands a poor chance to be 
4 promps man. Tne boy who ep: 
lects his duties, be they ever $0 sma 1, 

‘Many 

saying, 
“Liorgot: 1 didn't thiok!” will never 
be a reliable mans and the boy who 
finds pleasure inthe suffering of weak- 
er things, will never be a noble, gen- 
erous, kind man~a gentleman. — 
Chris, Helper. | 
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CATARRH OF THE BLADDER. 

Stinging, 
Passages, diseased discha 

Ruchupaibe. $1, at d ‘ levine, Garsede & Agen 
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Johnny's Reason. 

body 
‘grand tent and horses 
agog. Quarters and 
great demand; and 
of money have the 
ried away which was meant for bett 

shillings are 

at | purposes. 
A lietle 

around the 
of curiosity, “Hallo, 

[2 man who knew 
circus?’ 

i} "No, sir,” 
| ther don’t like ‘em. 

| "Ob, well, I'll 
to £0 Johuny,"” said the man, 

answered fohnny. 
“Well, go in for once, and I'll pa for you.” 
“No, sir,” said Johnuy, { would give me the 

‘twere best; besid 
five cents in 
enough to go. 

derful, the way the horses 
“Your father needn't 

= can’ said the boy. 
; ow, w y," asked the man. “’Cause,” said Johnny, 

the sand, * 
  

+ Leds 
\/ RA 

  
  

Country Gentleman, 

The Dairy and Fertility. 
The results of many years of pa- 

tient study by our chemists have won- 
derfully matrowed down the range of 
substances or elements which we must 
study. Of the sixty ormore ¢lement- 
ary substances or “elements” found 
in nature, a large part of which enter 
into our plants and animals, it is an 
absolute comfort to the unlearned 

that there are only three against whose 
waste we need specially guard, as 
the others are abundant in nearly all 
soils or readily supplied from the at. 
mosphere. These three are nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potash. 

The first is an aerial or gaseous el- 
ement, and is ased by the plant chief- 
ly as ammonia or nitric acid. It 
came from the atmosphere at first, and 
has been garnered in the humus or 
vegetable mold, by the growth, death 
and decay of lower and gradually as- 
cending forms of vegetation for un- 

(told centuries. The lichens and 
mosses in the early days of our planet 
as a solid globe asked only a foothold 
on the rock, and drew the rest of their 
life from sun and air and rain, the 
carbon through their leaves, the ni. 
trogen through their roots: and dying, 
bequeathed their life work to create 
the working capital of agriculture in 
future ages. It cost untold ages to 
store this nitrogen supply in the soil. 

| The amount added from the atmos. 
phere any single year is infinitesimal. 
The amount taken away by any single 
crop, grown and removed, is large. If 
removed by human agency, it mast 
be restored by human agency, or it is     aed elements the farmer 

¢ (used by the plant as, i   
  

Here at the old home you have 
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Premises with a great deal 

% Jobuny," said 
him, “going to the 

answered Johnny, “fa 

give you the money 

Father - don’t approve of them, 

“my father 
money if he thought 
es I've got twenty. 

ny strong box-twice 

“I'd go, Johnny, for once; it's won- 
do,” said 

know 

nay twirling his 
tohmmirr ed an i 

er | wool or meat for market, 

& | must of course answer 
i | & complete food, 

elements necessary 
life, and therefore it 
of these elements. 
is this draft on the 

tion of milk ‘requires the feeding meal and shorts, which are rich 

up the fertility of 
the price of milk 
of ‘these foods, 
carefully save and properly use allt manure from the ag cows. The urine marvelously rich in nitrogen (amm nia), and even in phosphoric acid $0 rich that th 

nufactured 
ys | merce from i 
In | er supply in bones, 

er | the sale of the 
$0 much from 
a8 from the 
part of the " manury supply. with pattial or whole “soiling,” ensilage, too, if that shall p the whole to pay, I know 
v which our farms can be idly increase) 

or wi 
Tove ¢ 

and wisely usel, 
“The fanlt, deay Brutus, is But in ourselves, that we 
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has entirely cured me 
which 1 formerly suffered 
on an average, as once in 
druggists, 

Raise Your Own Seed Corn, 
The time 10 pla 

ten days.”   
Ri, id a a 

by using seed that bas been carefull 
raised for the purpose. Not much 
attention is paid to the election of 

x 

| seed by the average farmer. The man 
who reads and thinks about the seed 
used for his crops, selects the best he 
can find in his crib at planting time, 
and finds that this pays. It pays still 
better to select ears fromthe field the 
fall previous to planting, from stalks 
that bear two or wore perfect ears. 
A better practice still is to plant the 
corn for seed in 4 small patch by it- 
self, and guard i against all the acci- 
dents that must attend its growth and 
cultivation in the larger field, The 

farmer to be informed by the chemisy| ground should/be especially prepared for this purpose, and made rich 
enough to supply all the wants of the 
plant. It should be thoroughly cul- 
tivated every two or three weeks, un- 
til the grain is full in the car. Like 
produces like, in corn a8 in cattle, 
and the silk and the tassel are both 
factors in giving character to the ear, 
Though the male and female blos- 
soms in the corn are upon the same 
plant, there is no security for self fer. 
tilization when any plant is grown in 
the open field, The pollen from a 
barren stalk may fall ypon the ear 
grown from seleg¢ted seed, and this 
ear may be imperfect, or be a cob 
with little or no corn’ on it. 
ears selected for seed have been fer- 

 tilized by a nubbin stalk, the nubbin 
imperfection goes down to posterity, 
In a small piece of corn planted re- 
mote from other tora we may guard 
against the accicents of promiscuous 
fertilization, and secure, as far as pos- 
sible, corn with a good pedi and 

should be cut out, and no more stalks 
be left in the hill than will give periect 

ears. If the owner will select from this 
patch the earliest and best formed 

practice for a few. years, the will have 
4 new variety and a larg 
bis yield. — American Ag riculturist, 

v Fon AI in :   
au 

As between dairying for butter and 
cheese, on the one hand, and growing 

the saving 
of fertility would probably be in fa- 

yer. Milk is 
It contains all the 
to sustain znimasl 
exhausts the soil 
Especially heavy 
nitrogen and the 'phospharic acid: but = the produc- 

these very elements, it is easy to keep 
our farms, provided 
warrants the free use 

and provided, too, we 

e French formerly 
phosphorus. for com. 

t, until they found a ric 

My Own observation is that the Joss of fertility under dairying, even with 
“whole milk,” is not 

any inherent necessity, 
Wicked waste of the best 

Indeed, 

of no way 
a : more rap. 

1 0 fertility, provided the manure subpey/is rigorously warded, 

ROL in our stars, 
are undetlings.” 

Mes. J. C. Henderson. of Cleveland, Ohio, writes: “The use of two of Pierce's ‘Pleas, ant Purgative Pellets’ a day, for a few weeks, 
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| the change of life no Female 

| or dose of opium,   
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of the Kidneys 

The only known Specific ‘remedy 
for Epileptic Fits. . 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cures Epileptic Fits, Spasms, Con. 
vulsions, St Vitus Dance, Vertigo, 

ysis, Kheumatism, Neuralgia, and all | Nervous Diseases. This infallible remedy will positively eradicate every species of Nervous Derangement and drive them away from whence they came, never to return again. It ut. terly desiroys the germs of disease by neutralizing the hereditary “taint or poison in the system 
eradicates the d 

| Stroys the cause 

SAMARITAN NERVIN 
Cures Female Weakness, 
bility, Leuncortheea or Wh 
Menstruation, Ulceration 
rus, Internal Heat, Gravel, Iviflamma. | tion of the Bladder, Irritability of (he 

For Wakefulness 
is no better remedy, 

1scase, and utterly de 

General De 

ites, Painful | 

of the Ui.       
at Right, 

During | 

should | be without it It quiets the Nervous 

comfort, and 
nature's sweet sleg, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Lures Alcohe lism, Drunkenness and | 

These 
var the worst 

the habit of Opium Eating, 
an : TH Gegrading habits are by 

€VUs that have ever befall en suffering | 
humanity Thousands die annually | 
from/ these drugs, noxious 

drunkard drinks 

he likes it, | 

drinking and 

The | 
hquer not because 

ut for the pleasure of | 
treating his friends. lit. | 

tie thinking that he is on his road to 
ruin. Like the Opium Eater, he first | 
uses the drug in small quantities as a harmless antidote. The soothing in- fluence of the drug takes strong hold "pon its victim, leading him on to his own destruction. ‘The habits of Opi- um Eating and Liquor Drinking are precisely what eating is to alimentive- 
NESS, as over-cating first inflames the stomach, which redoubles its cravings until it paralyzes both the stomach 
and appetite. So every drink of liquor 

instead of satisfy~ ing, only adds to its fierce fires, until it consumes the vital force and then itself, Like the gluttonous tape- i   Eid v 

TTS CVE, hs 
never enough until its own rapacity 
devours itself. Samaritan Nervines 
gives instant relief in all such cases. 
It produces sleep, quiets the nerves, 
builds up the nervous system, and re- 
stores body and mind to a healthy 
condition. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cures Nervous Dyspepsia, Palpita- 
tion of the Heart, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Scrofula, Syphilis, diseases of the 
Kidneys and all diseases of the Uri- 
nary Organs, Nervous Debility, caused 
by the indiscretions of youth, perma- 
nently cured by theuse of this inval- 
uabie remedy. To you, young, mid- 
dle-aged, and old men, who are cov- 
erifig your sufferings as with a mantle 
by silence, look up, you can be saved 
by timely efforts, and make ornaments 
to SOC iety, and jewels in the crown of 
your Maker, if you will. Do not keep 
this a secret longer, until it saps your 
vitals, and destroys both body and 

<M you are thus afflicted, take 
RICHMOND'S SAMARITAN NER- 

VINE. lt will 1éstore your shattered 
nerves, arrest premature decay, and 
impart tore and energy to the whole 
System 
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